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THE CHESTNUT BURR

When the first Chestnut Burr was

published in 1914, Normal Hill (Hill-

top) was covered with chestnut trees.

These trees, many Vh to 3 feet in

diameter, gave the annual its name.

In the iy20's a blight destroyed vir-

tually all the chestnut trees left on
( ampus, but the annual remains.
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PRESIDENT BRACE GOLDING

The first quarter

He first saw KSU in July of 77. And
then Dr. Brage Golding came "with

mixed feelings of push and pull."

He said he liked San Diego State and

enjoyed a fine relationship with stu-

dents and faculty there. "I did not seek

this job," he explained, "but I get itchy.

Moving keeps me from getting into a

rut. It's good for the institution and for

me."

So he came to Kent in the quiet of

the summer. His first impressions were

of a large, beautiful campus, but he

thought it looked "big, bleak and emp-

ty," like it needed people.

Now the university bustles with life,

but in the two months Golding has

been in office, he has walked across

campus only once. He spends most of

his time tucked inside the maze of

carpeted hallways and offices that

branch out beyond an unobtrusive

door in Rockwell Hall. He is working

70 hours a week with no days off. Most

of those hours are spent on one over-

riding thing: the gym controversy. "I

didn't expect what is happening now.

The Trustees said this would be over,"

Golding said. "I would have thought

twice."

He said that in spite of the gym
dispute, he does not regret coming to

Kent. He apologized for the cliche,

then said, "I rise to challenges."

"You don't take on an administrative

job for love and affection," he contin-

ued. "What you hope to win is respect

that you're an honest person. You like

the kind of work; you know you'll find

a group of colleagues you enjoy work-

ing with. And if you have any pride,

you do it because you want to leave a

place knowing it's better than it was
before you came.

"It happened at the last two," he

said, referring to his positions at

Wright State and San Diego. "1 left

with good feelings, and I want to do
the same thing at Kent. But when I

came I was immediately branded as a

bad person. It grieves me when people
get personally nasty."

Besides hurting him, Golding thinks

the gym controversy is going to hurt
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KSU graduates. "It's hurting the people

of the university and the university."

Still, he thinks KSU is a good in-

stitution. "There are some unusual and

unique things going on here. For ex-

ample, the relationship with Blossom

Music Center is remarkable." He said

he doubts it that kind of relationship

exists at any other university.

"I think most of the academic pro-

grams are above average and I'm not

even sure most students are aware of

it." Colding thinks students should

look at university publications because

they point out the best aspects of KSU
— things students do not always know.

He did not seem able to talk about

academics for long, however. The gym
controversy that consumes 70 hours of

his time each week also consumes

Brage Colding. He remains controlled

while discussing it but seems, by turns,

angry, bitter, tired and sad. Colding

said he is forced into decisions by his

position — caught with presidential re-

sponsibilities in a no-win situation

where there is no absolute right or

wrong.

He said the intolerance of some pro-

testors pains him because it indicates

closed minds. "The purpose of educa-

tion is to develop an open and in-

quiring mind where no decision is

made until the facts are in. Everyone

here wants to make the decision first.

"Practically speaking, building the

gym there doesn't make any difference

since the event is enshrined in people's

memories. A memory is a memory. It's

not a piece of ground; it's not a name
on a building. You cannot cover up a

memory.

"Chanting 'move the gym'means

nothing to me. It's out of date. The

gym is being built." Colding said he

has to believe the demonstrators have

some ulterior purpose.

"What do they really want?" he

asked. "I do not deny their right to be

disappointed, emotionally upset or feel

the decision to build the gym was

wrong, but there is no absolute."

So, in his first quarter as president of

KSU, Colding finds himself trapped in

an emotional battle over a decision

that was made long before he came

here. It is his responsibility to weigh

the alternatives and keep peace on this

campus.



THE BAKERY

Donuts delivered daily

It looks more like a dump truck ga-

rage or a place where garbage trucks

are kept than a place one would ex-

pect to find a bakery.

The sign on the door reads "All

drivers enter here" and one gets the

distinct feeling that he's in the wrong
place.

Yet in the corner of the University

Supply Center in a room no bigger

than a large lecture hall, Bill Severt and

his staff work from early morning until

late afternoon filling baked good or-

ders from all over the university.

Everything but bread is made in the

small bakery. One hundred and fifty

dozen donuts, 150 dozen dinner rolls

and 100 pies are made daily.

Most of the baked goods are sent to

the Student Center, and the baker also

supplies the dorm cafeterias.

Orders are given a week in advance

so Severt and his staff can gauge what
has to be done. Special orders for ban-

quets are also made, and some cake

decorating for birthdays is done upon
request.

Severt has been general manager of

the bakery for 18 years. A mess ser-

geant in the South Pacific during

World War II and a bakery shift fore-

man in Akron for 16 years, he knows
the bakery business well.

He and his staff of five have been at

KSU for a total of 58 years. Severt

himself trained three of the four

women who assist him in baking, and

the other, Frances Horsefield has, like

Severt, been baking most of her life.

"Our pies and donuts are the best in

the state," Severt said. "We haven't

had one complaint about our baked

goods."









THE LIBRARY

That tall building

As a senior at Kent State (am 1 really

that old?), I think it is time to examine

an aspect of campus life that should

play an integral part in one's educa-

tion. I am not talking about Water

Street, or even the Student Center, but

of the towering library,

According to Ken Rosenberg, assist-

ant director of public services, the

1,3000,000-volume library is "a lot more

than just books." He predicted that if

the library disappeared, all instruc-

tional research would come to a halt

within a week.

Special Collections on the twelfth

floor and the Archives on the eleventh

are the centers for original research

here. Special Collections is open to all

students, but according to Dean Keller,

curator, it is used primarily by doctoral

students and for various research pro-

grams. The Books available range from

a first edition of Walt Whitman's

Leaves of Grass to a collection about

Queen Marie of Rumania.

The primary purpose of the Archival

Service is also to facilitate research, but

of another type. According to Dr. )im

Geary, head of the service, if one has

an urge to go in search of his "roots,"

the Archives could be quite beneficial.

It contains the local government

records from an eight-county area, la-

bor union records, the records of the

Youngstown Diocese and such obscure

documents as a 1781 Western Reserve

church sermon.

The late President Bowman's desk is

in the Archives, and Kent State year-

books, scrapbooks, catalogs, master

theses and doctoral dissertations are

available upon request.

The newest part of the library,

though, is the third floor audio visual

department. It includes a graphics de-

partment that produces educational

material for group or individualized in-

struction, a self-instruction center and

a film selection service.

But what does the library mean to

most students? I think they know the

building of which I write - it's the tall

one by the snack bar.

It has been known to have had sud-



den influxes in use, usually around

mid-quarter and toward the end. The
younger set, i.e., freshmen and soph-

omores, have been known to regard it,

and especially the second floor, as a

giant meeting hall. The upperclassmen

do this, too, but less flauntingly.

Now, at the end of my college days,

I hope that others do not wait, as I did,

until their last year to investigate all

the resources that big, tall building has

to offer.



THE CIVIL SERVICE V^ORKERS

They keep the university running





TV 2

An inside view

"Stand by on the set."

"Open their mikes, take one and cue

them," barks the director. And with

these short, crisp commands, comes a

whirlwind of activity that fills the oth-

erwise blank screen of campus tele-

vision channel two for two hours,

weeknights.

On the third floor of the Music and

Speech Building the broadcast day is

from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Programming is

directed at the interests of Kent State

students and includes news, sports,

campus events, interviews with

campus personalities, serials and com-
edy.

"We are a student-oriented, and

basically a student-run operation," said

Dr. Diane Cody, telecommunications

professor.

Using the background knowledge

acquired from classroom work, KSU
telecom majors use TV 2 as a proving

ground to polish talents and learn

technical methods of standard tele-

vision operation.

"What TV 2 is all about," Cody said,

"is to get the student prepared for

what TV is really like."

Jeff Simpson, Winter Quarter News
Director, agrees. "Of course you learn

in the classroom, but for the telecom

major, you do your real learning by

actual on-air experience."

Simpson believes the cliche "ex-

perience is the best teacher." He said

his TV 2 participation has helped him

mature, both as a person and a per-

former.

"I feel that there is a four year period

after high school where you have to

mature and develop. I want to work in

news, and TV 2 has given me the

chance to do this."

Simpson succeeds Rick Appleby,

whose new position is Portapak Direc-

tor. Appleby is in charge of Electronic

News Gathering (ENG), which will

bring video tape coverage to the TV 2

news. ENG is similar to TV 5's "Action-

Cam", and Appleby hopes it will bring

a "more professional approach to the

news." TV 2 News is more than just

reporting on campus events. With the

added use of the Portapak, , and Jeff

Leonard's sport staff which covers

everything from the KSU Golden



Flashes to the Cleveland Cavaliers, Ap-

pleby and Simpson try to bring a for-

mat similar to the Cleveland stations.

But news is not the only programm-
ing TV 2 provides. "The Roccos" is a

drama-comedy serial, in the "Soap,"

"Mar/ Hartman, Mary Hartman" mold,

that tells of the lives of an Italian-

American family in Minga, Ohio. Pro-

ducer Dave McCoy, junior, said pro-

ducing the show is "a lot of work, but

mostly it is just a lot of fun."

McCoy wants to be an actor and

feels his involvement in "The Roccos"

and in Tom Foder's production of

"Evening Deranged" are perfect op-

portunities.

Foder, creative and witty, produces

"Evening Deranged" in the mold of

"Saturday Night", utilizing offbeat ma-

terial and going to any length to get a

laugh.

Foder, McCoy, Appleby, Simpson

and others like them work long hours

to bring campus-oriented programming

to Kent State students.

"It is a lot of work," said Cody, "but

nobody just walks in and does things.

We hope to teach in the classroom

and use TV 2 as a place for students to

use and develop their experience."

The director says, "Give them a

wrap, close their mikes and fade up on

black, and open the announce booth

and announce."

"You've been watching TV 2, located

in the Music and Speech Building on

the Kent State Campus, ending another

broadcast day."

"Close the announce booth and fix

the studio," says the director.

"Let's go eat," says Appleby.







UNIQUE CLASSES

Child Care Participation

In one corner, three toddlers pile up

blocks. At a table, another three or

four pound on light blue Play-doh.

Others race around pretending to be

grown-up firemen, truck drivers or art-

ists. Is it a birthday party? The home of

a harried mother? No, it's Home Eco-

nomics 34017.

The five credit class, a requirement

for home economics majors, combines

three hours of lecture with four hours

of lab weekly. In lab, students play

with three and four-year-olds, encour-

age their imaginations and talents and

keep the peace in any fights or rough

play. They learn the therapeutic value

of play and how to use positive rein-

forcement instead of physical dis-

cipline.

The little students are the children of

community and university parents.

Their class is held Monday through

Thursday from 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m.

Besides an early free period, when
the children may play in the "bounce

room" on climbing toys and mat-

tresses, there are structured periods for

snacks, naps, creative arts, music and

stories. Home ec students plan the les-

sons.

Child Care Participation offers stu-

dents an opportunity to see how pre-

schoolers grow and, at the same time,

to practice teaching them. Its philoso-

phy is found in a banner over the lab

door; "Process is more important than

Product."



University Orientation

Feeling at home at college often

takes time, but tall quarter almost 1300

freshmen and transfer students en-

rolled in a course designed to help.

University Orientation, offered

through the Experimental College for

the third year, covers four major areas

— getting acquainted, study skills, ca-

reers and computer registration.

Many of the instructors are soph-

omores, juniors and seniors, "Since we
are all students in the class we've got

similar interests and problems," said

instructor Sharon Pala, senior, "With

our small group size and informal,

open atmosphere, we learn from each

other by our discussions."

Freshman Lorie Baker said it was

good to find out others were afraid of

studying and taking tests, too, and

freshman John Tarter said the class

helped him meet people and be more
relaxed in his other classes.

The one-hour course also answers

questions on campus life, student or-

ganizations, academic services and

other university information areas.

There are general and special interest

sections such as education, natural sci-

ences, nursing and business.



Is busing a viable solution to achieving equality in education?

Dr. Bryon Lander, Associate Professor, Political Science

Current busing practice, by itself, may not promote equality in education. The

Supreme Court has limited busing to cases of intentional or deliberate govern-

ment segregation. In the absence of government intent, a new busing plan is not

needed each year to maintain the same racial balance. As a result, white flight to

the suburbs has been encouraged.

Combined with a decision permitting different spending levels in school

districts, minorities may be forced into an unequal education. The way to

achieve more equality would be either to require busing without regard to

segregation intent or to equalize school spending for all children regardless of

whether they live in a wealthy or poor district.
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Susan Unterwagner, Teaching Fellow, Sociology

Busing serves to achieve integrated school systems, not equality education per

se. Equality education is a Utopian dream that cannot be achieved by merely

mixing black and white students. Such a dream calls for massive community,

state and federal support to fund programs which will provide the settings

(structures), the staffing and the equipment to establish environments for quality

education. Then the opportunity to experience these environments should be

made available to all persons.

Busing appears to be another example of "putting the cart before the horse."

Interracial contact achieved by busing could only lead to equality education if all

schools were equipped to provide education of equal quality — a major task

which has not yet been undertaken.

Dr. George ). Harrison, Associate Professor, Education

Can busing students for the purpose of racial integration achieve equality in

American education?

Yes, if busing can be regarded as a tool, it can make a contribution to the

achievement of increased equality of opportunity. But equality in education

must be sought in a variety of ways. Indeed, to the degree that we focus

exclusively on busing as the means of achieving equality in education, our goals

regarding equality may be deflected.

We should not talk about busing in total disregard of the fact that commu-
nities differ. Also, as Mayor White of Boston said in the City Club of Cleveland,

"The fact that the entire issue of busing had to be spelled out by a judge

represents a failure of the political community." It will not be healthy if we come
to rely on the judicial system to make social policy. Finally, it should be
remembered what busing is for. The United States is, in fact, multiracial. Racial

integration of schools by means of busing is an effort to make the fact that we
are multiracial - and multicultural - the ideal. The white majority must learn

that an American is not white. With due regard for some of the precautions I

have mentioned, busing of students can make a contribution to the estab-

lishment of the ideal of a multiracial and multicultural nation.



Will the job market be able to absorb the growing number of business school graduates?

Paul Pfeiffer, Professor, Marketing

Yes indeed. There will always be a need for creative business college gradu-

ates. Modern businesses are always looking for young men and women who
show the potential and ability to be the leaders of tomorrow.

William Blouch, Instructor, Accounting

Business organizations today are following a trend of becoming tremendously

complex. These same organizations are achieving new levels of operating

efficiency and decision-making competence. Changing organizations require

changing job requirements. This generates a great demand for business school

graduates that are properly trained in the latest advances of computer tech-

nology, management science techniques and many other areas that aid in the

decision-making process. As a result, there is an abundant supply of jobs for the

properly trained business student entering the job market.

The graduates of our business schools today are better prepared than graduates

of a few years ago. These new graduates are being exposed to all the latest

developments that aid in decision-making, and hopefully, they are getting a

broader understanding of the new sociological and political realities in which

our businesses operate.

William Bertin, Instructor, Finance

The pat answer to this question would be to say that historically, the hiring of

college graduates has been dependent upon economic conditions, and that

insofar as continued economic growth is predicted through the mid-1980's, the

job market over this period should be good for college graduates in general.

Business college graduates in particular possess a valuable asset that differ-

entiates them from all other graduates. They have an understanding of the basic

operations performed within the corporation - a factor which should weigh

heavily in favor of the business graduate when seeking employment with the

business community. Thus, the job market should be even better for business

college graduates in comparison to other college graduates.

Another factor that will contribute to increased hiring of business college

graduates is that, in the future, they will also be in higher demand by non-profit

sectors of the economy (i.e., federal, state and municipal governments, hospitals,

etc.). Plagued by mismanagement in the past, these sectors will be hiring those

graduates who can run their organizations efficiently.



What effect will the May 4/gym controversy have on the future of KSU?

George Janik, Chairman, Board of Trustees

I seriously don't think I can answer that. I don't mean to evade the question,

but basically I'm not in a position to do it justice.

Kent State is not May 4, 1970. The fact that it happened here is in the past. The

university will prevail because it is a fine educational institution.

Dr. Thomas Lough, Associate Professor, Sociology

Like it or not, we are the caretakers of a place that has become a symbol, like

Wounded Knee, or Harper's Ferry. There is no question of whether or not

something very important occurred here, and it will be remembered, especially

by those who do not live here. But it may be a while before the people here

understand this and take their historic caretaking role seriously.

The issue of "move the gym" is a smokescreen to distract the taxpayers out of

another $6 million. The gym will also destroy the evidence that the Ohio
National Guard herded the demonstrators into a corner and then fired into them.

Joyce Quirk, Trustee

The future of Kent State LIniversity will be affected by the controversy over the

construction of the Health, Physical Education and Recreation building. We can

be certain of that fact. How it will be affected we cannot be sure.

The events of May 4, 1970, have been made even more a part of our history

because of the events of the summer of 1977. They have been etched even more
deeply into the life of this university.

What we thought could be so easily forgotten we have been compelled to

remember. Now we know that in the future we must not only remember for

ourselves but also for the country at large.

We now know that in our future we must claim that past. If we are wise we
will mark it with respect and bear with dignity whatever burden it presents.

Unfortunately, people who come to our campus in the future will not only ask

why students were killed here but why the gym was built there.

A court ruled that the university was not responsible for what happened in

1970, but it is fully responsible for what took place in 1977. The HPER building

did not need to be an issue, but now it is a part of the May 4th event and it

always will be. The building will sit where the Guard stood before marching back

up Blanket Hill and firing rifles down at students in a parking lot.

From the sham of the planning process has come the shame which will remain

with us for years. Into the future the HPER building will proclaim that in 1977 we
were not flexible enough to respond to a real grievance; that we did not have the

courage to correct our mistakes.

Hopefully, the gym controversy will help us in the future to listen more
carefully to one another, to reach out earlier with greater understanding, and not

to make critical decisions in a vacuum protected by authority.



Do you think television will ever develop into a respected art medium?

Henry Van Dyke, Writer in Residence

Respected by whonn!' And what limitations do you put on the notion of "art?"

How familiar are you with the public television networks in Boston and New
York?

"Ever" is a difficult concept. I doubt, though, we'll soon see Die Gotter-

dammerung sponsored by the makers of a feminine deodorant, nor is it likely

that lapanese No plays will sell many cans of Easy-Off.

Dr. Robert West, Assistant Professor, Telecommunications

For many, primarily the public, it is already a respected art medium. This

relates, of course, to television as a popular art form. In the classical sense, it has

taken nearly a century for the motion picture to be accepted as a true creative

art, and it may take another century for television to be accorded the same
acceptance at that level, although even now certain television programs are

considered "classics."

No art medium has ever been "respected" iri its beginnings, including theatre

and the novel. In any case, no art has ever had the sudden and massive impact

as the art of television, lust as there were forces that wanted to prevent the

printing of books as "works of the devil," so there are forces today that consider

television a moral and social danger that must be controlled, if not destroyed. No
art ever progressed or survived without similar pressures.

The fact that museums and libraries, as well as private collectors, now own
prints of movies and television programs indicates that, indeed, television is

"collectable" and of historic as well as aesthetic interest right now.

Richard Myers, Associate Professor, Art

It's possible, but unlikely. The "money" orientation of television and our

society will demand that the tube remain "commercial" and cater to public taste

rather than attempt to set any taste level of its own. Of course, there are some

good things on TV now: news; documentary programs; and an occasional

"movie."

Television is certainly not an important visual medium and does not usually

allow exciting artists near it. I have seen exceptions on PBS, but these are not the

standard TV fare. TV is and has been popular entertainment - low-brow fare for

mass audiences that cater to its escape of violence and occasional humor.

In the 1940's, Maya Deren, a leading exponent of experimental film, made the

following statement. Substitute the word "TV" for "film" and draw your own

conclusions.

"If cinema is to take its plate beside the others as a full-fledged art form, it

must cease merely to record realities that owe nothing of their actual existence

to the film instrument Instead, it must create a total experience so much out of

the very instrument as to be mseparable from its means ... It must determine the

disciplines inherent in the medium, discover its own structural modes, explore

the new realms and dimensions accessible to it and so enrich our culture

artistically as science has done in its own province."
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GREEK WEEK

On May 17, Greeks had a "Gong
Show" and raised $200 for the King-

Kennedy Center.

The next day they had a banquet

where Sharon Sweebe of Alpha Xi Del-

ta and Robert Schettino of Phi Sigma

Kappa were named Greek Woman and

Man of the Year.

Greeks played games on May 20. Chi

Omega and Sigma Alpha Epsilon were

overall winners. Second place teams

were Alpha Phi and Delta Tau Delta. In

third place were Alpha Xi Delta and

Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Pulling together on May 21, Greeks

dragged a bathtub to Chapel Hill Mall

and raised $300 for the American Can-

cer Society.

These activities were all part of

Greek Week, May 15 through 21.

What is Greek Week?
Nancy Hostelman of Chi Omega

says, "It's a time to get together and

have fun, but it's also the time to help

other organizations."

A member of the first place fraternity

in the Greek games, Paul Block, ex-

plains, "We're trying to get the Greek

system enlarged and this is one way to

do it. Greek Week is all the fraternities

and sororities coming together for a

day of fun."





MAY 4, 1977

More than the usual memorial

Kent, Ohio, May 4, 1977 - It was the

biggest story to come out of Kent State

University in seven years. Every May 4,

newspaper reporters, photographers

and TV cameramen came searching for

it. But they usually ended up writing

empty copy describing the apathy of

Kent State students toward an event

that had drawn national attention to

the campus in 1970.

Finally, after six years of uneventful

coverage, the newshounds got their

break. As a journalism major and Stater

reporter, I probably could have gotten

a share in that front page fame, too.

But the only copy I could have written

about that day and felt comfortable

reading in the next day's paper is the

kind of story I am about to tell you

here,

I remember being awakened that

morning by Ken Hammond's voice

saying, "It's seven o'clock. Vicki said

you wanted to be woken up." Vicki

and I worked together at the Stone jug,

and I bedded down in her front room
more than one night that spring when
I didn't have a ride home after the bar

closed.

Somewhere between sleep and con-

sciousness, I was aware of Ken and

Annie moving around the apartment

softly and speaking quietly as they

gathered together white armbands, red

flags and other strike paraphernalia to

take to school. After they made a

couple of trips up and down the stairs,

they took off in the purple 1965 Mus-
tang that had been parked on the

street in front of the bicycle shop.

Walking across the railroad tracks on

Main Street to catch a bus home to

Rhodes Road, I hoped the class boy-

cott would be effective. As a matter of

principle, I never went to class on May
4. I could not agree with the univer-

sity's policy of "business as usual." No
one could convince me nothing un-

usual happened seven years ago when
four students were killed on campus
by National Guardsmen.
Now the university had decided to

build an addition to Memorial Gym on
the site of the shootings. If construe-



tion proceeded as planned, it would
look as if the guardsmen were sur-

rounded by those so-called "bums and

brownshirts" and were only trying to

defend themselves on Blanket Hill in

1970.

No one had bothered to ask any of

the lawyers involved in the May 4 ap-

peals case their legal opinion of this

latest administrative brainstorm, ac-

cording to a story in the Stater.. Student

Caucus, our representatives in the uni-

versity bureaucracy, didn't have any in-

put into deciding the location of the

annex. Caucus, along with everyone

else who read the Stater on Nov. 3,

discovered that the trustees would be

reviewing the final architectural plans

at their November board meeting. (In-

put from some health, physical educa-

tion and recreation majors consulted

did indicate that they felt the proposed

addition would be quite convenient

for them.)

The final blow had come only days

away from the fourth of May, when
Executive Vice-President and Provost

lohn Snyder announced a series of

budget cuts aimed at the Center for

Peaceful Change, a program dedicated

to the memory of May 4.

I climbed into a bus full of students

heading toward campus. It was still

early and no one was very talkative.

Marketing, accounting and other busi-

ness course textbooks spoke for their

silent owners. It looked like business as

usual.

Later that day, after doing some

work at the Stater, I walked over to

Memorial Gym for the rally. I found

my roommate Jill and we sat together

on the floor, listening as Alan and Chic

Canfora, Dean Kahler, David Butz, Da-

vid Engdahl, William Kuntsler and Dick

Gregory spoke to a crowd of about

3,000.

"Kent State is a stark reminder of

what this nation has done and may do

again if we do not begin to cultivate

compassion," said Engdahl, who along

with Kuntsler was a lawyer for the May
4 plaintiffs.

Canfora and Kahler, who were

wounded in 1970, attacked the pro-

posed budget cuts for the Center for

Peaceful Change, and everyone at-



tacked the proposed gym annex.

At times rattling bleaciners, spon-

taneous standing ovations and cheers

drowned out the speakers' words.

Clenched fists rose over our heads and

solid red and black flags waved

throughout the rally.

Gregory ended the speeches, en-

couraging us in our struggle against the

administration. "Kent State did more

for niggers than all the civil rights

movements in the world because it

was the first time the white folks found

out they'll do it to you, too."

After listening to the speakers for

more than three hours, we had built

up a tremendous amount of energy for

the march around campus. Led by

"The Truth Demands Justice" banner,

we walked down Main Street, waving

flags and yelling as we spilled out into

the opposite lane of traffic.

We gathered back at the Student

Center fountains, still yelling and ready

for action. Things quieted down a bit

then, and I was thinking of going

home and working on the political

thought midterm I had been avoiding

for days. Then I heard Ken Hammond,
one of the original Kent 25, yell from

the fountain, "If you want to do some-

thing about moving that gym, there's a

Board of Trustees meeting going on

over at Rockwell right now!"

I thought about my midterm for a

minute. No, this was much more im-

portant. Hell, I thought, this is modern
policital action.

There were at least six Stater people

there, milling around with notebooks

and cameras. Invariably, each one
asked me if I was there for the Stater. 1

was there for myself, I explained. My
feelings about what was finally hap-

pening that day were too strong for me
to want to play the detached observer.

President Olds came out of the

meeting to talk to us. Aron Kay, the

Yippie's official pie man, stood there

staring at him, looking as if he wished

he had thought to stop off at a bakery.

(Hmmmm . . . banana cream, possibly?)

With Dean Kahler interviewing him.

Olds tried to answer our questions. His

replies were met with looks of dis-

belief, anger and frustration and pleas

for something to be done about mov-



ing the proposed gym annex. Board of

Trustees Chairman George lanik, when
put in Olds' position, seemed at a loss

for words. Confronted with a question,

his most frequent response was "I

don't know."

United by our frustration with the

university administration's refusal to

acknowledge the validity of our cause,

we began organizing a sit-in at Rock-

well Hall.

A lawyer was notified in case we
were busted, and food was brought

from the natural food store. The radio

and TV stations were notified that 300

students were staging a sit-in at KSU to

protest the gym addition and the uni-

versity's general insensitivity toward

May 4. News reports hit the air and the

word of the sit-in spread around Kent,

bringing more supporters to the hall.

This was one story I wanted to be
accurate, even though I wasn't writing

it. I listened as Stater editors Barbara

Crubb and )eannine Guttman argued

about whether the next day's editorial

should support the demands being

drawn up by the "protesters." I told

Barb she was crazy if she didn't sup-

port them. "You're the student news-

paper," I said. "If you really represent

the students, you have to support us.

You can't ignore 300 people!"

We were sprawled out all over the

Advising and Orientation room, listen-

ing to ideas, talking, discussing the

wording of the demands and planning

strategy' lor the next (la\.

Finally, at about 1:30 a.m., we were

ready to leave Rockwell Hall. We
stepped out of the building united as

the May 4 Coalition and presented our

demands to the university adminis-

tration and the reporters waiting to

chronicle, once again, the events of a

May 4 at Kent State.

I really can't describe my feelings as

I stood outside on that cool evening,

listening to Dean Kahler read our list

of demands from his wheelchair.

There could have been no better

memorial to the tragedy of the past

than our decision to actively continue

struggling for a better future at Kent

State. - Katie Kastelic



SUMMERTIME

Three students' "vacations"

It seems I am always making adjust-

ments. No sooner do I adjust to meals

of coffee and cheese plates at the Tav-

ern three nights a week, little or no

sleep at least four nights a week and

breakfast after all-night vigils at the

Kent Motor Inn (in other words, surviv-

al under the most harrowing condi-

tions known to man), than I am
thrown, once again, into the warm,

"organized" bosom of family life. I ac-

tually have to accustom myself to eight

or nine hours of sleep and three square

meals a day.

Then, as I begin to lean back, relax

and put my feet up, fate comes along

and plops me in the middle of the

workaday world. I must admit it is the

most pleasant environment I have ever

worked in (none of the bustle and

perspiration and aching feet of restau-

rant work and no aching back from the

assembly line), but do people really sit

at desks for eight hours a day with

only one hour off for fresh air?

I sit at my desk and type inefficiently

away, answering the phone in a voice

that is not mine, grateful for the op-

portunities to leave my seat and file or

photocopy some indecipherable finan-

cial statement. I see people walk past

my window, and I wish my time were

my own. Oh, for the erratic schedule

of university life!

I start to wonder what I could do
(short of marrying a millionaire) that

would guarantee me the right to rule

my own time. I decide that the only

answer is pirating. I have always loved

the sea, and I love to travel. Except for

skirmishes with my victims, life might

be very pleasant indeed.

I type on, inspired by the knowledge

that every sore back muscle, every inch

my bottom spreads, every frustration

with my magical typewriter is made up
for the fact that I will be up to my ears

in filthy lucre come summer's end. Yes,

up to my ears. I am not a tall person.

So, as suddenly as it began, my stint

as secretary ends, and I am placed in

the unreal world of the summer resort.

Once again I am with my family, al-

though I do feel I have reached the

age when I should take my own vaca-

tions. But I like these people as much
as anyone else with whom I'd travel,

and I am hardly eager to let go of my
newly acquired money.

I can relax here on the beach at the

Jersey shore because I am not any-

where. This is not a place to go as

much as it is a place to be when you
want to be away from everywhere else.

Time does not mean a thing, and I

willingly give myself to the sun and the

sand. Dark emotional waves slap at me
and play with me, and I swallow a lot

of them.

But the breezes are cool and I have

to work to make myself hot enough to

brave the water's bite. Summer is end-

ing. I can taste autumn when I return

home and, once again, I am faced with

adjusting to my wild student life.
—

Amy Radel

The summer of '17:
I wanted to do

just about anything but work. I had my
plans. Idaho and Colorado were beck-

oning me, and I wanted to help the

May 4 Coalition. But I got no further

west than the lonesome plains of Iowa,

where my sister got married, and I

made only a token contribution to the

Kent Legal Defense Fund.

I'm not independently wealthy. 1

have to earn most of the money to get

through school "by the labor of my
own hands" (from Walden, Henry Da-

vid Thoreau). I thought I might work in

a precast concrete factory near my
home in Chardon, but working in a

factory is not my idea of fun, so when
my Kent neighbors Andy and Jerry

asked me if I wanted to paint houses

with them, I jumped at the opportu-

nity. Anything but the factory!

As it turned out, painting was quite

an educational experience. When you
work for yourself you're labor, manage-
ment and corporate stockholder all at

the same time. Now I know why I'm

not in the School of Business. I have

no head for business at all!

I think we started out on the right

track, though. We printed flyers to put

in merchants' windows and to hand to

prospective customers, and the first

day we were out we were contracted

to do an interior for a Kent business.

Then, because Kent is overloaded

with painters, we learned a few basic

economic principles, like the laws of

supply and demand. We overbid on
some jobs and lost out on many to

other painting crews. So although we
were never really idle, we had several

disappointments, and Jerry decided he

would get more money working with

his father than he would working with

us.

I can't blame him. Besides, when
jerry dropped out my profit margin

increased, and you can't say anything

bad about a guy who lets you use his

equipment.

Anyway, I learned more than the

basics of economics this summer. I

found out that I hate to scrape

chipped, peeling old paint, and that I

hate to paint gutters and downspouts
with oil-base paint.

I also learned how to tell when



Andy's pissed. He never says anything,

but he has a certain way of looking

you in the eyes that makes you feel

like a mischievous child about to be

spanked. He looked at me like that

when I dropped the end of a ladder

we were carrying and when I spilled

globs of paint on the shrubbery.

Yes, I got globs on the bushes and

splatters on my face, and it made me
mad when anyone asked me if I man-

aged to get any paint on the house,

but big deal. I got sun on my face, too,

and although there were blops of Sher-

win-Williams Deerfield Green in my
hair, I did not use my ponytail as a

substitute brush. — Andrew Mikula

Finals week completed: some books
are packed for future reference and
others are auctioned off to a low bid-

der. Crates are loaded until they

overflow with all the junk-para-

phernalia that a student collects during

a school year, and here and there one
can discern some useful article or

needed implement that will be sorted

from the hodgepodge and repacked for

the return trip in the fall.

For many, the school year is finally

over. Vast caravans honk and toot from

every direction as they course their

way to whatever summer havens exist

beyond the realms of Kent. Business

establishments suffer and close down;
cruisers no longer coast down dark-

ened streets in the early hours; bottles

slung in drunken abandon crash less

often; open parking spaces become
common rather than rare occurences.

The carnival atmosphere that existed

almost every evening of the academic

year is replaced by quiet solitude.

Life at College Street passes more
and more slowly. The house that

creaked and groaned at the antics of

twelve people all year has but two
tenants left to walk her floors. The

midnight squalls of )anis Joplin, the

disharmonious harmonica, the thud of

the Bowie knife slashing into the back

porch, the popping of a cork, the end-

less click-clack of a typewriter and the

postexam obscenities cease to be.

The house has survived the on-

slaught of the year and now offers her

jagged wounds for inspection and
pleads for tourniquets of caulking

compound to stauch the flow of plas-

ter that ebbs from her every recess.

I help the landlord begin a restora-

tion that would do justice to the finest

of plastic surgeons. Gallons upon gal-

lons of medicinal fluid (Benjamin

Moore paint) are injected into the vic-

tim. Grafts are applied to the epider-

mal layers of wallpaper that has been

seared, burned and mutilated — by

hotplates, not the burning of midnight

oil. Sweepers hygienically remove dust

and durt deposits from her emphysem-
al lungs, and proper ventilation re-

moves the stench that had come to fill

areas of her body where refuse of all

kinds had taken sanctuary.

After undergoing treatment of this

type for over two months, the house

shows no evidence of her past harrow-

ing experience. Perhaps it is merely a

decorative facade she now presents to

the world, but at least she is whole
and, presumably, ready for the fall.

Radiating in the glare of the early Au-

gust sun, the house seems in-

dominatable - able to stand against

the next attacking hoarde.

Rumors circulate that the enemy has

women among its group, and inwardly

the house smiles; this year she will

have a female ally or two to ward off

the abuse and torture inflicted by the

male animals who use her but never

appreciate the warmth and security she

proffers. - Bryon Casteel
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HOMECOMING

Homecoming at KSU is more than

just a football game.

The 1977 festivities started with the

traditional steeplechase Thursday, Oc-

tober 13, and the VW stuff and pep

rally Friday. That evening the Presiden-

tial Reception and Dinner gave alumni

a chance to meet President Golding,

while a hay ride, bonfire, fireworks,

talent show and beer-chugging contest

encouraged others to join in the

Homecoming spirit.

A "University Showcase" was held in

the Student Center Saturday morning.

Nineteen academic departments and

service areas displayed exhibits, and

demonstrations were staged by gym-

nastic students, the Gilbert and Sulli-

van Light Opera Company, the theatre

department and a modern dance

group.

Kent State met Bowling Green Satur-

day afternoon at Dix Stadium. Added
attractions were the ascension of a hot

air balloon, a visit from KSU's 1927

"Smile Queen," Thelma Jones Salvora,

and the firing of cannons during the

"1812 Overture."

Even though the Flashes lost 14 to

10, the excitement and tradition of

Homecoming seemed to be returning

to KSU, with more than 15,000 attend-

ing the game.





EBONITE BALL

All Black women were queens

One of the first Ebonite Queens, at

the time of her crowning, stated, "All

Black women are queens." The crown

she was honored and permitted to

wear did not represent any personal

victory or individual accomplishment

but moreso a collective spirit of

achievement that all Black women and

people share. Her crown ceremo-

niously represented the millions of

Black women who have been tradi-

tionally and historically stripped of

their crowns as a result of slavery, rac-

ism and oppression. This statement,

though made six years ago, has served

to set the precedent for each Ebonite

Ball.

The crowning of the Ebonite Queen
Karen Taylor was a symbol of the dis-

tinction and pride intrinsic to Black

women since the times of Soujourner

Truth, Harriet Tubman and Rosa Parks.

Her crowning was in honor of the

strength of unknown grandmothers of

the past who crowded the holes of

slave ships and gave birth to countless

kings and queens who never realized

their thrones. The crown stands as a

tribute to the Black ancestors of the

past as well as the people of the

present and the unborn of the future.

Ebonite Queen Taylor and her court

of Lisa Stevens, freshman, Rosalyn Bar-

ber, sophomore, and Sandra Gibson,

junior, exemplify the unity of a nation

and the love of a people. In her ad-

dress to the crowd of more than 2,000

persons, she said, "Blacks have done
more for America than America has

done for Blacks." The crowd, captured

in the intensity of the moment, stood

to applaud that point of reality which
must have seemed personally relative

to each of them.

As the ceremony continued, it was
evident that only the times had

changed. The purpose and goals of the

people involved were intact as they

joined together in celebrating life, hon-

oring their queens and sharing the love

that proved to be as strong as the unity

which insured their collective future.

And as the band "Con-Funk-Shun"
performed, the party began, though



the ideals of this occasion were never

subject to question or compromise.
This ceremony, to many the single

most important Black function of the

year, was the 1977-78 Ebonite Ball!

As spirits moved and hymns were
sung, the anthem was raised and the

past and present became one. It was
an event, a lifetime when truly "all

Black women were queens."
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FOLK FESTIVAL

For Peg Leg Sam

"The Kent State Folk Festival is one

of the few traditional folk festivals re-

maining. Most festivals are now large

gatherings that have lost the intimacy

that makes a folk festival unique. This

is one of my favorites," said Bob Sma-

kula, a member of the Smakula Family,

which has played at past Kent State

Folk Festivals. "The workshops really

make this festival special. It gives the

performers a chance to get down off

the stage and get with people, so oth-

ers can see up close what they do and

how they do it."

The 11th Annual Kent State Folk Fes-

tival, dedicated to the memory of Ar-

thur "Peg Leg Sam" Jackson, was held

February 24 and 25. As usual, free

workshops were held in the Student

Center Friday and Saturday afternoons,

with $1 concerts in University Audito-

rium both evenings.

This year, the All-Campus Pro-

gramming Board (ACPB) limited the

number of concert tickets and sold out

by Wednesday. A lot of people were
disappointed at the box office, but the

atmosphere at the shows was not so

high strung as the past couple years.

With less heat and seats for everyone,

the crowds were definitely congenial.

Friday night, we arrived about an

hour early, and already a few people

were there. It's a nice chance to walk

right in instead of having to tolerate a

drunken, back-pushing crowd waiting

for the doors to open a half hour be-

fore concert time. Even the people ar-

riving later found no hassle, as the

crowd drifted in steadily over a period

of time.

The hour wait passed quickly as my
friend and I enjoyed mingling with the

other folk-festival goers, many of

whom brought their own instruments.

A fellowship develops among this type

of people that you don't find among
most other audiences. Old or young,
male or female, student or employee -
people are people. This is the attitude

of most everyone there, and you can
actually feel the warmth. Blue jeans,

flannel shirts and overalls are the usual

attire, and long, straight hair dominates



tor both men and women.
One thing all these people share is

their love tor the music. It's the kind of

music that "grabs your soul, music that

come from the people, from their feel-

ings," said Dawn Grattino, attending

her second folk festival. "It's real pow-
erful and still going strong. It must be,

because it has been going on for so

long."

Unlike most rock concerts, this con-

cert started on time. At exactly 7:30 the

strains of a bagpipe were heard as the

tirst performer, Donald Robinson, en-

tered from the back of the auditorium.

I settled back to relax.

Clad in native dress, the award-win-

ning Canadian piper marched back and

forth on stage while demonstrating the

variety of songs one can play on a

bagpipe. He clearly refuted the notion

that all pipe tunes sound alike. His two

favorites were a medley by Hank Wil-

liams and the well-known "Amazing

Grace." His son David, a percussionist

with the popular Kent groups 15-60-75

and Nightlife, accompanied him on a

snare drum.

The Radio Aces appeared next, and

the real hand-clappin', foot-stompin'

began. A few members of the audience

even kicked off their shoes and danced

in the aisles. Playing oldtimey music

from the Appalachian Hills, they grin-

ned and plucked their fiddles, banjos

and mandolins to tunes such as "Hand

Me Down My Walking Cane."

Eric Schoenberg, who has almost

single handedly popularized the play-

ing of classical ragtime on the acoustic

guitar, captured the audience next, its

enthusiastic applause drawing him out

for three encores. Schoenberg played

trom a seemingly inexhaustible repe-

toire that includes his transcriptions of

classic piano rags, American and Irish

danc(> tunes, old jazz songs and con-

tem(:)orary po(:) tunes.

"Pickers are gelling more and more

complicated," he said when exi)laining

his "simple" style, "but one ot my
main directions lately has been back-

wards." Schoenberg said he is "always

trying to make up lor not singing",

then went on to play "Paul

McCartney's guitar part" with two

fingers and the melody of "Blackbird"



with two others.

"Howdy," belted out "Aunt Ethel."

"We're so glad to be here pickin' and

kickin'." Concluding the concert was

quite a different type of music,

presented by Walter and Ethel Phelps

of Ashville, South Carolina. They be-

long to the rich and colorful genre

that's come to be known as East Coast

blues. "Uncle Walter" plays the guitar

as both vocalize, giving life to blues,

gospel songs and ballads. Despite their

age (Phelps is 83), they were dynamic

throughout the set - all the way from

"Muddy Water Blues" to "Goodnight,

Irene."

Saturday night was another night of

true folk music. Bedlam began with

songs from traditional British Isles

sources. Two men who play the guitar

and a woman who plays the dulcimer

form the group, but a number of their

pieces were sung acappella.

From Southern Ohio, Cowboy Bill

Stockwell performed cowboy songs,

songs of the road and heart songs and

kept the audience laughing as he ex-

plained the stories behind his lyrics.

His wife, Rhodie, joined him in his last

two numbers, and the audience de-

manded an encore even though she

said she only knew two songs.

"Live Free or Die," the slogan that

appears on New Hampshire license

plates, was the title of one of Margaret

MacArthur's numbers. MacArthur, who
plays guitar, dulcimer and harp zither,

was accompanied by her two sons.

Gary played mandolin and fiddle, and

Danny strummed a guitar which Gary

had made.

Ending the festival, the nationally

known Hutchison Brothers Band
brought the audience to its feet with

the strains of true-bluegrass. The crowd
clapped and hooted for more until it

was time, as "Lost |ohn" Hutchison

said, "for our boot heels to be a-ram-

blin'."
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THE OLD DEPOT

At the turn of the century, Kent was

a major railroad center, and the Erie

Depot was the hub of activity. Now,

boarded windows and doors nnake the

historic station a focal point for begin-

ning photographers and young poets.

In May of 1977, the Kent Historical

Society began a $250,000 fund cam-

paign to restore the 103-year-old build-

ing.









GOODYEAR EXECUTIVE PROFESSOR
Not a PR man

"I'm not advocating Goodyear in my
classrooms," says Goodyear Executive

Professor )ack Higgins, "nor am I

knocking labor or government. I'm just

bringing out the facts about American

business and the concept of free enter-

prise."

Mr. Higgins, the former president of

the largest advertising agency in Ohio,

is this year's Goodyear representative

at Kent State University's business col-

lege.

Why have a Goodyear representative

here at Kent? "The answer," says Mr.

Higgins, "is simple. Goodyear is a big

business, and it is certainly part of the

business system that has come under

fire in recent years. We recognize the

dangers that could happen in the fu-

ture as a result of this. So, this is part

of Goodyear's total program, to explain

to education the functions of business,

and its virtues."

This is the fourth year Goodyear has

sponsored such a program, sending a

different representative each year.

Goodyear pays for Mr. Higgins' serv-

ices, as well as his part-time secretary

and a graduate assistant.

Mr. Higgins sees his purpose at KSU
as three-fold. He teaches an in-

troductory course to business, lectures

to other classes on business and repre-

sents KSU and Goodyear at confer-

ences and seminars.

"I think it has a lot of merit," says

Mr. Higgins about the program. "Here I

came out of business. Hell, I had never

taught anything in my entire life. But

now i'm not only teaching, I'm learn-

ing. And I'm starting to understand the

student mind."

In addition to sponsoring the pro-

gram, Goodyear contributes $50,000

annually to the Kent Foundation.

Mr. Higgins is quick to stress that

there is no "heavy-handed advocacy"

in his classroom. "Goodyear doesn't

tell me what to do, what to teach or

what to say," he says. "I write a news-
letter about my experiences at Kent

State, and nobody edits that. That

newsletter reaches 800 of our country's

business executives."



In one of Mr. Higgins' newsletters is

a tribute to college business professors.

In it he writes, "I now have a new-
found respect for today's college pro-

fessor. Like many overly-busy execu-

tives I confess I used to think of pro-

fessors as fugitives from reality. Not so.

These guys are 'with if to a surprising

degree. To be convinced all you need

do is to sit in, as I have, on a dialogue

between faculty and visiting executive

lecturers."

"The business students at Kent are

eager learners, bright and full of ques-

tions" says Higgins. "Kent is the most

advanced in educating about free en-

terprise."

When asked about KSU's women in

the business college, Higgins replies

with enthusiasm, "They're damn smart,

alert and alive! I believe in women in

business. There's no reason in the

world why their compensation
shouldn't be equal to the men. But we
have these old hang-ups that the man
must get more, and that's starting to

crumble.

"I tell the guys in my class, 'Get to

know these girls in your classes. One
of them may be your boss someday.'

"

Higgins' interest in the students

doesn't end with the close of his class.

"My relationship with the students

tends to be a 50 minute thing," he

smiles. "So every Thursday night at 5

p.m. I have ten students, the A's, B's

and C's, meet me at the Rathskeller. I

buy the beer, and we talk about any-

thing that comes to mind. And I love

it."

With the close of the interview, Hig-

gins gets a troubled look on his face.

"You know," he says, "I wish you

wouldn't refer to me as a public rela-

tions man for Goodyear. I'm not. I'm a

missionary ... a missionary for Kent

State University."
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RED RADISH

Singing for your supper

There are only a few lamps on be-

cause of the energy crunch, but no

one seems to mind. Candles glow from

red glasses at every table. Dishes clat-

ter from the kitchen and voices hum.
In a corner of the Red Radish, Ken

Freedman tunes his guitar.

The KSU junior in tele-

communications has been playing gui-

tar for seven years. He has been sing-

ing for his supper at the vegetarian

restaurant smce lanuary. He plays

country music, bluegrass, jazz and

blues while diners dig into dishes

boasting names like "Staff of Life" and

"Rice Medley." They drink herb teas

and fruit mists and bite into cakes and

cookies made by the Peaceable King-

dom Bakery while Freedman launches

into "Don't Think Twice, It's All Right"

on guitar and harmonica.

When he finishes the song a few

people applaud. Freedman grins shee-

pishly and waves his steaming cup of

Mo's 24 at them. He takes a sip of tea

and goes back to his music.

Freedman said the Radish is a good
outlet for his guitar playing. "It teaches

me not to be uptight in front of

people." Freedman likes the atmo-

sphere at the Radish. "It's like going

over to a friend's house and partying."

The atmosphere is very important to

Barb Lange. She opened the Red Rad-

ish with another woman in September

of 1975 after becoming interested in

organic farming and vegetarian eating.

The Red Radish serves vegetarian

and natural foods. Lange said she buys

organically grown produce whenever
economically possible. The restaurant

avoids using foods with sugar or pre-

servatives, but Lange said the may-
onnaise used contains both. Eggs may
soon be served at the Radish, as Lange

has located a source of organically fed

chickens.

While she eats only vegetarian and

natural foods, Lange is "not big on
philosophy. I don't like to preach to

people," she said. She wants people to

come into the restaurant and feel com-
fortable. She thinks it is important that

people not feel alienated when they



are just beginning to try foods that are

good for them. "If they eat at

McDonald's every day of the week,

except one day they come here, that's

good."

Lange wants the Red Radish to have

the same casual atmosphere as the cof-

fee houses she went to while in col-

lege. She said the original reason for

having people sing for their suppers

was that they could not afford to pay

for entertainment. People who perform

get a free meal and $2, plus whatever

coins people drop into a little crock for

tips.

"I make a little pocket money," said

lonathon Miller. "I have friends in Kent

and Akron who come to see me play,

and I know most of the people who
work here." Miller used to be the pro-

duce delivery person for the Radish;

other employees encouraged him to

play for the restaurant. Now he works

at Inner Spaces, an Akron food co-op,

but he still comes to Kent to treat

listeners to what he calls "mainly origi-

nal songs of folk blues and jazz

influence — some undefinable — and

other songs that people recognize."

Miller has been playing guitar for 13

years. He played at the Blind Owl
when it was a major coffee house, and

he also played professionally, guitaring

at concerts, night clubs, coffee houses

and colleges. Miller is currently writing

a book on health foods. He is also

working on getting some of his songs

copyrighted, but said it is "a question

of whether I want to put myself out in

a public way."

Miller said he likes singing at the

Red Radish. "There is no alcohol or

yelling and cheering. I even get a little

applause there, which is nice."



LOOKING FOR A GOOD BAR

The Outpost

The confines of Kent offer an abun-

dance of activities with which to oc-

cupy one's mind, yet once in awhile

certain interests become aroused that

cannot be satiated downtown.
If one heads south out of Kent on

highway 43, one might find satisfaction

at the Outpost. There is no profusion

of neon-lighted signs to point out the

"post"; perhaps it is a semblance of

obscurity which makes it such a popu-

lar watering-hole.

It is not a bar and grill, for there is

no grill, but it is more than just a bar.

On its stage fantasies are acted out.

The crowd is a potpourri of hard-hat

rednecks, alcoholics, professional types

and students, but they all come to-

gether when the entertainment begins.

Nine o'clock is signalled not by the

hands on the wall, but by the scraping

of chairs and moving of tables as the

spectators vie for an advantageous po-

sition near the stage. The dimming of

lights is accompanied by the clinking

of the juke-box quarters as the first

dancer appears. Her often tattered cos-

tume is outshone by the artificial smile

that is fixed upon her face.

The disco beat begins and the strip-

per's bumps and grinds are accom-

panied by cheers and boos from the

Pabst and Stroh factions. Old men's

eyes follow every move and gesture. If

it does not excite arousal, the dance at

least rekindles old memories. Younger

eyes trace a continuous pattern from

cleavage to some point ending slightly

above the knees. The dancer has be-

come a headless automation which gy-

rates through a three-song set. The

"boos" become "oohs" as a hitherto

unexposed part is seen in a flash: it is

part of the ritual.

Of particular interest, for one reason

or another, is Wednesday "amateur

night," when the hard-core pros step

aside and become viewers as the nov-

ices vie for the honor of being humili-

ated, cursed and debased for a pos-

sible fifty dollars. When the awkward,

dawdling amateur finds herself in front

of 300 ogling eyes, she tries to shut



hers and keep a bit of grace and dig-

nity.

Tonight the crowd becomes more
than viewers tossing down buck-a-shot

drinks; each one is a Caesar thumbing
up or down as the amateur gladiators

pit breast against breast, grind against

grind, reaching for the fifty-dollar

prize. The amateurs watch each other

carefully, trying to find weak points,

hoping to capitalize. After awhile, at-

tempts at propriety are forgotten, each

contestant realizing the eventual win-

ner will be the one who most satisfies

the lascivious element.

Wriggling gyrations are replaced by

unacrobatic positions assumed on the

stage floor. The humoresque becomes

the grotesque when the "amateur"

turns into a "half-a-C note" exhibition-

ist. One can hardly imagine why these

women let themselves be treated like

livestock, but money and the need of

it must be an active catalyst.

Whatever the need, whatever the

cause, each of us is an exhibitionist of

one sort or another. P.T. Barnum lives;

long may he live!!!



J.B/s

When the Chestnut Burr asked me to

write about Water Street bar J.B.'s, I

was flattered enough to believe that

my writing abilities had prompted the

request. When I later regained my
senses, I realized that I had been peg-

ged for my five years' addiction to

mindless atmospheres and the

jazz/blues music of house band 15-60-

75.

The musical abilities of the Numbers
Band have long been hailed in this

area. Its dedicated following and en-

durance record have ranked it among
such Kent institutions as Jerry's Diner,

trains and Wheelchair Charlie.

J.B.'s has been labeled a "freak" bar

and, indeed, there is a notable absence

of sculpted blow-dried dos and prac-

ticed and perfected disco dancing.

The dingy atmosphere is conducive

to blue jeans and waitresses in work-

boots. Frequent sights include the

woman with the ring in her nose, the

guy who dances wearing only cut-offs

and hiking boots and the little man
With the cowboy hat and the mustache

who smokes joints like cigarettes.

But informality and spontaneity are

the inherent natures of jazz/blues and

J.B.'s customers reflect this attitude.

Blues lyrics are statements about depr-

ession. The act of singing/hearing the

lyrics/music brings about a spon-

taneous release that seems to fling

people onto the dance floor.

There is no need to hang out in

high-waisted pants hoping to attract

that dream partner. Dancing is for

dancing, and many of J.B.'s frequenters

routinely perform solos that range from

pre nod-out rocking to frantic gyra-

tions. On a high energy night the

dance floor often resembles a group of

heathens ritualistically prancing into

delirium.

But with all these attractive "quali-

ties" many people shy away from J.B.'s.

The reasons vary; the place is a dive;

it's too rowdy; it's a stage one goes

through; or that band is always the

same.

Yes, it is true. J.B.'s is a dive, it is

rowdy and it can be one of those

stages. But those who say that the



band is always the same are not one of

us "addicts" who over the years have

enjoyed watching 15-60-75 change and

progress.

And as soon as I finish writing this,

and until the band gets that long

talked about "big break,"

1 will head downtown . . .

"Nine below zero"

pay the cover charge . . .

"Greenbacks enough

to make the man a

suit"

weed through the crowd . .

.

"Some of these dis-

ciples are bound for

their own hell"

to the spot I always

stand and wonder . .

.

"Daughters why do

you jump and
shout?"

at the magic

of I.B.'s.

"Struggling to be

alive"

"Wide-eyed blues

alive!"



The Krazy Horse

It's the best disco in town and it

always does good business. It's been

the favorite hangout, in years past, of

"establishment" heroes like Jack Lam-

bert, All-Pro linebacker for the Pitts-

burgh Steelers, Jacques Accambray,

three-time All American hammer-
thrower and member of the 1976

French Olympic team, and Joe Dubina,

1976 indoor-track All American.

It's the Krazy Horse Electric Com-
pany and it has a crowd that is, at

least, unusual.

Maybe "die-hard" is a better descrip-

tion. Who else would pay a cover

charge three nights a week for the

privilege of listening to records and

playing pinball amid scores of clean-

cut college students out for a good
time?

On second thought, it doesn't ex-

actly compare with the rack or the

torture chamber.

It's not easy for a stranger to find the

Horse on his own, but ask most any

student, and you're sure to get easy

directions.

"Well, from the Student Center ya

take a Campus Loop to Franklin Hall

. . . that's the fourth stop . . . and get off

there. Then ya head toward Main
Street . . . Arthur Treacher's . . . and

hang a left. Ya go past the sub shop

and go into the parking lot at Perkins'

and it's that dinky place with the

paintings on the wall . . . hope ya make
it!"

And do not pass go; do not collect

$200 ... go directly to jail. The Horse

isn't a jail, but it is the closest of Kent's

numerous bars to campus (the Rath-

skellar doesn't count).

And with business like theirs, it

probably makes more money than

Boardwalk-with-a-hotel or owning all

of the railroads.

Speaking of games. Captain Fantastic

is probably the best of the line of

pinball machines. Avoid the soccer-

pinball like a plague, and watch out

for the foosball hustlers . . . especially a

short, blond-haired guy with a mus-
tache. He'll knock your socks off.

But pinball junkies and foosball hus-

tlers are only a minor part of the Krazy
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Horse crowd. Major categories are fra-

ternity and sorority members, athlet-

ically inclined folks (it's rumored that

the "build the gym" movement was

born there), frustrated dormitory resi-

dents and lazy drunks.

I used to be one of the lazy drunks.

I would begin my trek downtown
fron the frat house . , . and for three

years, I would slide into the Horse and

. . . well, so much for downtown.
The Horse just seems to epitomize

the COLLEGE in "college bar." People

go there to drink beer and meet

people; they go there to drink beer and

hustle pool or foosball or pinball; they

go there to drink beer and do some
dyn-o-mite disco; they go there to

drink beer.

Always the beer. By the can or by

the glass, by the pitcher or by the

gallon, the beer taps never stop. And

the turnstiles keep turning.

At 2:30 a.m the Krazyness ends. The

lights are turned on, the clean-up pro-

cess begins and the patrons, in various

stages of intoxication, stumble out of

the door and head toward the all-night

eateries.

Perkin's pancakes, a cappicola sub

on a rye roll from )reck Subs or some

chicken/fish (you can't really dis-

tinguish which is which; it's all cooked

in the same mess) really hits the spot

after a rough night out. Then it's

shuffle . . . stumble ... off to bed. As

for the employees . . . the tired-

throated dj, the "don't mess with me I

don't want to hurt you" bouncers and

their wish that God had not created

beer glasses . . . well, they're out of

there too.



The Stone Jug

"Ever try the food here?"

"I don't come to bars to eat."

Bar beer tastes different from your

living room beer. The flavor comes
from inside the bar. In a small after-

noon bar the main Ingredient is the

bartender. He is the one who hung the

blinking Busch sign and calls your

brand by name when you walk in. The

beer tastes easy. (Jimmy, is tonight's

game blocked out?)

But in a Saturday night bar the spices

are not so clear. Inside Franklin Street's

Stone )ug there is an old tradition of

good food and seedy journalists at the

waterhole, blended with a strong dose

of a band, a Thursday night, a barmaid

and a tight crowd. The beer has a good
head on it.

The bar's band: "I ain't no cowboy,

I'm just trying to be a good boy."

Deadly Earnest and the (what the hell)

Honky Tonk Heroes: good for the

heart and soul, hard on the liver and

mornings. Another round of Blue and

we'll get drunk and screw. Waylon,

Jerry Jeff, unbroken circles and Jesus

saves the steel guitar. Step aside son,

Eye-lean's bell's a ringing. Train songs,

pain songs, "Take this story and shove

it," Armadillo, I'll sing it in my sleep,

but the second time around it's moth-

ers up against the wall with their red

necks, white socks and Blue Ribbon

beer. Always picking a fine time to

leave you with Wills is still the king.

Pick up the tempo, the fiddler is still at

the bar draggin' his bow and the drum-

mer's washing his knuckles on a board.

The bass is quiet on a stool and there's

a rhythm guitar giving the front row his

very best bogart.

Deadly, deaf-knit-lee Deadly, blow-

ing out a flip-flop. How the hell are

you anyway? Give my stomach to Mil-

waukee, and forever looking for the

heart of Thursday night. (Marty, I want
to go home.) Country punk? It is 1978

and Deadly wears a watch, looking at

it now . . .

Hey, this ain't no free association. It

costs a dollar to get in, but that buys a

hard working, consistently entertaining

band.

Deadly never fails to bring on laugh-
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ter. And not the smug, music-hip-trip

laugh you give to some bands . . . It's

easy, yes I'm high laughter. It's mind-

less, kick back the intellect and push

the feelings forward.

It's personality. The sensation is drin-

kin' good ol' boys. It flows from the

stage and stains a path to the bar. The
feeling is infectious; it puts shy boys

on the dance floor and cowboy hats

on heads that had only listened to the

Beach Boys. (Top.)

Someone else is spreading a fine

feeling about the bar. Eileen, a con-

stantly smiling barmaid. Almost seems

unnatural for anyone to be so pleasant.

She never stops; every last set finds her

tapping a bottle for more. She seems a

part of the ranch.

Then there is the simple fact of

Thursday night, Friday morning, which

lends an edge to the night's drinking.

It's an added grind of pepper that

helps the heels kick a little higher. If it

were Saturday night, you'd expect the

crowd to be riding high, but there is

still another day in the week and yet

the carry-out is selling well at closing

time.

The Stone jug, deadlier than you

thought ).
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THE WINTER OF '78

An all-time tow

Sure, 1977 was bad. But what are

sub-zero weather, a natural gas short-

age and mass swine flu inoculations

compared to a blizzard that shut down
the state, a coal strike that necessitates

25-50% cut-backs in electricity-use and

a Russian flu epidemic?

On )an. 27, 1978, the third major

snowstorm of the year blew into Kent

with constant winds of forty to fifty

miles-an-hour and gusts of up to sev-

enty miles-an-hour, leaving residents

with empty window frames and frag-

mented roofs.

It was the worst blizzard Ohio has

seen — at least in the past 107 years.

150,000 homes were temporarily with-

out heat or electricity, and thousands

of motorists were stranded. The Ohio
Turnpike was closed for the first time

since its opening in 1955, and there

was no mail delivery. President jimmy
Carter declared the state a disaster

area.

In lanuary, classes at Kent State Uni-

versity were cancelled five and a half

days. Now, in mid-February, just as

we're getting over the shock of having

classes all week, we're knocked flat on

our backs by the flu and threatened

with talk about closing the university

at 5 o'clock every day - if not shutting

it down completely.

No one knows what will happen

next. But as I sit here in semi-darkness,

feeling quilty about using an electric

typewriter, I can tell you one thing:

wish I were in Martinique.
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EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

Broadening your horizons

Not many KSU students are aware

that an entire world is available for

them to discover — in Bowman Hall.

The Center for International and

Comparative Programs, housed in

Room 101 Bowman Hall, is the serv-

ice/assistance office that aids students

in their efforts to study abroad.

The center sponsors nine programs,

each having its own special season and

significance.

The Winter in Mexico program is

based on a cooperative effort between

KSU, Ohio University and the Univer-

sidad Veracruzana in )alapa, Veracruz,

Mexico.

The city of lalapa is located in the

foothills of the Sierra Madre Oriental,

which offers a unique setting for

studying the blend of colonial and

contemporary Mexico.

One of the nicest features of this

program is that it allows the partici-

pants to live with Mexican families.

This family atmosphere offers an op-

portunity for students to live like the

Mexican people and experience the

same social atmosphere.

Courses in social sciences and Span-

ish are emphasized so as to offer in-

sight into Mexican life and Latin Amer-

ican culture. Archaeological and histor-

ical sites are observed during the field

trips, as well as rural and urban life.

The trips emphasize the contrast and

variety between the magnificent cities

and provincial villages.

The Mexico program is indeed fortu-

nate to have Dr. Richard Craig as its

director. Dr. Craig's field of special-

ization in political science concerns

Latin American studies, so he has been

very instrumental in putting together a

comprehensive and exciting program

of study.

The Semester in Athens program be-

gins in the fall and concerns study in

such areas as history, literature, classi-

cal languages, art, archaeology, philos-

ophy and modern Greek.

Studies are given in reference to the

ancient, Byzantine and modern areas

of Grecian culture.

Artifacts ranging from the "Golden



Age of Greece" to the present are uti-

lized during the course of the program.

The Greek Islands in the Aegean and

mainland sites will be visited during

field trip sessions to accent the regular

program of studies.

The small classes offered in the

Athens programs allow for better

teacher-student relations. The smaller

classes also allow for lecture-dis-

cussion sessions that are held in mu-
seums — and even the Acropolis. This

IS a chance for present-day stoic schol-

ars to learn in an atmosphere where

the art of learning was practiced thou-

sands of years ago.

The Kent in Isarel and the Holy Land

program replaces and expands on the

old KSU-Haifa University program.

This fall semester program will be

centered in lerusalem, which is the

political, historical and religious center

of Israel.

Students are invited to take part in

this program that allows one to "walk

the streets" of the land that has had so

much significance in history and reli-

gion. The area holds special sig-

nificance in the Middle East culture,

which has become a landmark area in

our present decade.

A core program of study includes

judeo-Christian heritage, modern Israel

and Hebrew. Elective courses can be

arranged in such areas as archaeology.

Biblical studies and the politics, eco-

nomics and sociology of Israel.

The Geneva Semester is one of the

most popular programs offered by the

International Programs Office. This Jan-

uary to June semester program attracts

applicants from every part of the

United States and is of special interest

for those who have international ca-

reers in mind.

The three components of the pro-

gram cover the United Nations (UN)

system and international relations, in-

ternational business and French stud-

ies.

International organizations such as

the UN and Red Cross are studied in

the international relations component,

and multinational commerce is de-

tailed in the business component. The

French studies aspect affords students

a chance to live with French families
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and allows them to communicate and

function in a predominantly French so-

ciety.

The courses are taught by a com-

bination of KSU faculty and a Eu-

ropean staff.

One of the most fascinating pro-

grams offered by the center is the

Summer Quarter in the USSR.

This five-week program is offered

during Summer Session II and com-

bines two weeks of study at KSU with

three weeks of travel in the USSR. The

idea stressed here is to compare theory

and reality as they pertain to Soviet life

and culture.

Seven cities such as Moscow, Odess,

Leningrad and Ashkhabad will be

toured - each city being culturally dis-

tinct and having a special element of

the exotic that can only be ex-

perienced in Asia.

The culturally rich areas to be visited

include tours of the Kremlin, Red

Square, Lenin's Tomb, St. Basil's Cath-

edral and the Winter Palace, which

was stormed during the October Revo-

lution.

The GUM, which is the largest de-

partment store in the USSR, is of spe-

cial interest, as well as the city of

Novosibirsk, which is hailed as the

"new town of Sibera."

Viewing theatre performances at the

height of London's theatre season is

only one of the activities that is sched-

uled in the London Study Program.

This Winter Quarter program places

emphasis on British literature, history,

art and culture. Visits to the cities of

Canterbury, Stratford-on-Avon and

Hampton Court are scheduled, with

tours to be taken at such historic

places as the Tower of London and

several famous museums and galleries.

This program has been designed to

accomodate students in English, his-

tory, theatre, the arts and humanities.

However, majors in any field are wel-

come.

Limited to KSU seniors in the School

of Architecture and Environmental de-

sign, the Architecture Study in Italy

program makes it possible for architec-

ture students to spend spring quarter

in Florence, Italy.

Students will study in the "Super



Studio" with KSU and Italian profes-

sors in one of the foremost cities of

architectural excellence. Travel

throughout Italy and Europe will allow

students to examine other cities for

their cultural significance and design.

Lectures on Italian cultural history

will also be included in this program.

Two additional programs are being

planned for inclusion in the Inter-

national Programs repertoire.

A Paris program, which is planned

for the Winter and Spring Quarters of

next year, will focus attention on
French studies and on French-Ameri-

can comparative literature.

A program entitled Jewish Studies

Program to the Centers of Jewish Cul-

ture in Western Europe will be in-

itiated, also. The focus for this program

will be on Jewish civilization.

One can obtain a better under-

standing of himself, his own culture,

and of another culture and people by

becoming a part of one of these pro-

grams. One can even earn KSU credit.

Anyone searching for an experience

that will change his life should not

overlook the Center for International

and Comparative Programs.

If the international scene is not to

your liking, then perhaps a more do-

mestic program would be more appro-

priate to your lifestyle. The Washing-

ton Program, offered through the polit-

ical science department, would be

such an alternative.

Students can earn nine credits during

this Winter Quarter program by attend-

ing briefings, with options of earning

up to 17 credits with indi\iclual in-

vestigations.

Although this program is o[:)en to all

majors, one must have junior standing

and meet a grade-point requirement,

Participants must also take a collo-

quium course before leaving for Wash-

ington.

Three aspects of the program have

been praised by former participants:

the chance to see the political process

first-hand, the chance to experience

the exciting city life of Washington,

D.C. and the chance to experience a

situation, rather than reading about it

in a textbook.
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HILLEL i;

More than lox and bagels

Hillel — ludaism, bagels and lox.

Sabbath services, Thursday Cinema
Movies, friends, good times. 202 N.

Lincoln St. — that's where it's all hap-

pening.

"Hillel is a chance for )ewish kids to

get together through various func-

tions," explained Sue Salzman, an ac-

tive member of Hillel. "But it is not

only for the lewish students. Anyone is

welcome and can find something of

interest through the wide variety of

activities offered at Hillel."

Hillel is not unique to the Kent

campus. Many universities throughout

the country have a Hillel organization

nearby. But there is one thing about

Kent's Hillel that is unique. It was the

first one in the country started by the

students.

Now celebrating its twentieth year,

Hillel has moved to its fourth location.

The new home on North Lincoln is the

first one the group has bought, not

merely rented.

Hillel is definitely growing. Eight

years ago it was finally able to afford a

full time director. (Fifty percent of the

total budget comes from federations in

Cleveland, and the other fifty percent

is split among federations in Akron,

Canton and Youngstown. The univer-

sity contributes about $1,000).

Considering the small budget with

which he has to work. Rabbi Gerald

Turk, director for seven years, has kept

Hillel not only alive, but expanding.

Hillel can now boast of many inter-

esting programs, both religious and

secular. One of his proudest accom-
plishments is the evolvement of the

lewish Studies Program.

The program began when Hillel in-

vited Kent professors to teach non-

credit courses at the center which
would be of interest to lewish stu-

dents. These courses have now been
adopted into a |udaic Studies Program

that offers credit and fulfills different

areas of requirement. Some of the

classes offered are Zionism and Israel,

American Immigration History, The
Bible as Literature and The lewish Reli-

gion.



Along with these courses, Hillel is

also responsible for classes being of-

fered through the Honors and Ex-

perimental College, and non-credit

classes in cooking, dancing and Hebr-

ew also exist.

Sabbath services are held every

Friday night and are followed by a

dinner. All holidays are observed with

services and usually a special event

such as the Purim Carnival.

There are also special events like the

coffee house, Sunday brunches and

the Israeli Cultural Table, where every

Tuesday evening a different topic is

presented along with a free dinner.

Fall quarter one of the outstanding

speakers was Ada Aharoni, a poet from

Israel who is also a member of Women
for Peace, an organization dealing with

correspondence among women from

many countries. While listening to her

heart-wrenching poetry, everyone ling-

ered over a meal of wine, apples,

cheese and bagels, enjoying the escape

from the hectic eat-and-run atmo-

sphere of the cafeterias.

In addition to the usual activities,

each quarter brings new ideas. The ma-

jor event of fall 1977 was an extensive

conference involving this entire area as

well as Central and Southern Ohio and

parts of Pennsylvania and Kentucky.

"Israel and its development over the

last 30 years" was the theme.

Winter quarter featured a Latke-

Hamantash Debate and latke eating

contest, a marathon dance for United

Jewish Appeal and a free afternoon

showing of "The Maltese Falcon."

"Anyone can plan an activity and I

will be eager to help," said Rabbi Turk.

In fact, he wishes more students would

do jusi that. "I'm frustrated with the

times. Seven years ago the mood was

different. Today the apathy is terrible.

Now that 1 go back in retrospect I can't

believe it. We would regularly have 200

kids at a function. But recently people

are becoming more involved. I am
hopeful that we can build on what we
already have."
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SHORT PEOPLE

The new rage

Well, Randy Newman, you've really

done it! You've managed to alienate all

adults under 5 foot 3 with your song

"Short People." Many "grown-ups"

who had finally gotten over torments

incurred during childhood and adoles-

cence revert to feelings of inferiority

whenever they hear your song.

Actually, Newman's satirical com-

position is a demonstration of the ri-

diculousness of certain prejudices. No-

netheless, the song has spurred so

much attention that people are getting

together to form resistance groups with

such names as "Short People of Amer-

ica."

I, myself, am only 5 foot 3, so I have

encountered many of the disadvantages

of being a short person. I don't mind

being labelled "petite," but I do mind

some of the biases placed against short

people in social circles and advertise-

ments.

For example, I was glancing through

a "Vogue" magazine the other day

when an advertisement caught my eye.

The picture was of a tall woman (the

copy designated her as being 5 foot 8)

with her face angled toward the cam-

era. The headline read, "Over half the

women in America live under her

nose."

I don't care how sophisticated or

chic "Vogue" magazine is; the idea of

being found under someone's nose is

not a pleasant one.

I continued to leaf through the

magazine until I came to the fashion

section, where the models were re-

ferred to as "willowy," "leggy" and

"statuesque." These are the types of

words used to describe most tall

women. Yet somehow, short women
are variously described as "shorties,"

"shrimps" or just plain "puny." Some-
thing really gets lost in the translation,

I'm sure.

When I was younger, being short

was terrible in one respect — and in

one respect only. Every fall, the entire

class had to pose for those obnoxious

group photographs. I remember those

days with a fit of rage, for being short

meant only one thing — being put in



the first row! I never got to stand on
the risers, which was somehow equa-

ted as a measure of status and superi-

ority.

Being in the first row also meant that

your shoes had to be relatively free

from playground mud and that band-
aids were not plastered across your

knee-caps — just because people in the

front row were to look presentable and

representative of the whole group. The
tall kids in the back rows got to wear
blue jeans with patched knees and
tacky gym shoes. Not fair!

But I guess that's the way things go.

Short people will have to continue

to use chairs to get to high cupboards

and shelves, and they will have to tol-

erate those who pat them on the head

and tell them "what a cute little thing"

they are.

And people will still associate age with

height, so make sure, fellow fidgets,

that your IDs are handy — and plastic-

coated to reduce wear and tear.

But in all honesty, there are — con-

trary to popular belief — advantages to

being short.

Again recalling a facet of my child-

hood, I remember that being short

made it a whole lot easier to find good
places to hide when playing hide'n'go

seek. The best places were where the

tall kids couldn't fit.

Now, I never have to worry about

buying pants or skirts that will be too

shortand I will never be charged extra

for taller styles.

Short people never worry about beds

being too short, and riding in the back

seat is never a problem, for there is

always enough leg room — no matter

how tall the driver is.

Short people can also cross their legs

under a desk with ease and are almost

immune to such commands as "duck."

In the final analysis, I can say that

being short is an integral part of my
litcstyle - and I love it. But for all the

short people who can't a((C[)t their

diminutive height, perhaps there is

some consolation in the phrase, "Good
things come in sinall packages."

As for you. Randy Newman, I hope a

short person runs up to you and bites

you in the kneecap, (lust kidding, of

course.)
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THE NEW IRREVERENCE

Fear and laughing at Kent State

"Who are these guys, and what do

they want from us anyway?"

It seems this year that the above

question has been bouncing around

the hallowed halls of the Adminis-

tration Building quite frequently. The

reference is to a group of student art-

ists which has taken it upon itself to

change the course of American Life. It

calls itself the New Irreverence. Beware

of this group. It is rumoured that the

members wish to distract the student

body from its glorious purpose: achiev-

ing high point averages and the never

ending search for a good time and a

milkshake on Saturday night. They

have been known to miss classes and

speak openly about University policy.

Two members of the group were seen

in the library Xeroxing fresh trout,

while another threw the faculty at the

Art Building into complete chaos by

placing barnyard animal stickers over

the floor numbers in the elevator.

Nothing is sacred to these twisted

fiends. Their method of operation is

deceptively simple. They enter a build-

ing where serious students are going

about the business of their academic

endeavors, and they begin preaching

anarchistic doctrine condemning all

the institutions which make America

great: fast food, disco music, down
vests and last, but not least, television.

Imagine being without a television. We
would all be forced to begin speaking

with one another again, or worse, use

our imaginations. The thought is

enough to make one retch.

They call themselves New Warriors,

citing as their enemy the modern disco

technology (obviously some code
phrase for honest productive society).

They claim John Travolta is not God,
and they openly admit that they be-

lieve the Daily Kent Stater does not

have all the answers. Where is the

National Guard when you need it? If

these monsters are allowed to run

rampant on campus, it will not be long

before we see students wondering
about the meaningfulness of their ca-

reers, and a few of the poor devils will

probably be pushed over the edge of



boredom.

Avoid the Warriors at all costs. They
are easily recognized in a crowd. The
learing grin and the eyes like jellied fire

are the two most distinguishing fea-

tures. Their walk is rapid but staggered.

They do not seem to know where they

are going, but they are certainly in a

hurry to get there. If you spot one of

these madmen, go immediately to your

room and place your nose in a warm
textbook. After about fifteen minutes

\ou will feel normal again. If you are

unfortunate enough to be in a position

where you cannot remove yourself

from the environment (in a classroom,

on a Campus Loop), remember to re-

peat the words BRACE COLDING over

and over again until the desire to smile

has vacated your being. About all, do
not laugh. In spite of the New Irreve-

rence, remember: school is serious

business. — Michael Heaton
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ORGANIZATIONS

For the past six years we have not

put group shots in our book, because

of the expense and the problems of

scheduling pictures and covering each

and every group. Attempting to give

better coverage of the students at KSU,

this year we sold space in our book to

organizations. The cost of the printing,

photographer's time and equipment,

and staff preparation of the page were

covered by the cost of the space to the

organization.

We would like to thank the groups

who paid to have their pictures in the

book.

Society of Manufacturing Engineers

FRONT ROW: Thai Q. Nguyen; Rich-

ard P. Kropp, 2nd vice-chairman; Rich-

ard M. Passek.

SECOND ROW: Clare M. Allison, treas-

urer; Mark Grabau, secretary; Andrew
K. McCarron; David R. Sink; Daniel L.

King, 1st vice-chairman.

THIRD ROW: Dean T. Williams; Law-

rence FH. Ryczek; Michael A. Brode;

David W. Watson; Dr. C W. Keith,

advisor; Gregory A. Pozzi, chairman.



Alpha Phi Alpha

Epsilon Delta Chapter

SITTING: Ralph Simms; Bradley Dun-

can; Gary Haynes; lohn Humphrey;

Mark Coats.

STANDING: Steve lackson; David

Slaughter; Glenn Thorton.

NOT SHOWN: Harold Cochran.
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Alpha Phi

FRONT ROW; Cheryl Trump; Anne
Kozleck; Donna Mencini; Diane Manz;
Traci Guyst; Shelly Long; Joan Taub;

Beth Rardin; Lori Mackulin; Traci Wolf-

cale; Nan Early; Elise Hazen; Vicki Pin-

to; Judy Clogg; Liz Myer.

SECOND ROW: Kelly Guyst; Lisa

Kaley; Elizabeth Hughes.

THIRD ROW; Tina Kocher; Debbie

Coleman; Susan Litwin; Kay C. Krock;

Caria Nesbitt; Terri Shupe; Lisa Hol-

land; Valerie Lane; Patti Littlejohn;

Marybeth Fox; Jane Wine; Beth

Brumbaugh; Kathy Holton; Edie Kim-

mel.



Alpha Xi Delta

FRONT ROW: Margie Nowak; Roberta

McMillan; Mary Tusoch; Kim Couris;

SueAnn McBride; Leslie Pollack; Sue

Reider; Kathy Linnon.

SECOND ROW: Kim Harbert; Bonnie

Boucher; Sue Eicher; Karen Marshall;

Ian Orwick; Pam Hawkins; lulia Van-

scoy; Lezlie Shell.

THIRD ROW; )oy Prescott; Ann Sohl;

Donna Hill; Bonnie McCaskey; Marie

Weniger; lenny lurko; Terry Moore.

FOURTH ROW: Margaret McMillan;

ludy Krai; Kathy Cogdeill; Robbie Krai;

Kathy Lobsiger; Debbie Pizzino; Mary

Beth Mundorf.
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Delta Gamma

FRONT ROW: Lou Ann Sommers;

Jeannie Johnson; Sandy Polichene; Bet-

sy Stanford; Nancy Polichene.

SECOND ROW: Cheri Schuler; Natalie

Djakovich; Becky McMahon; Linda Sta-

nik; Bernie King; Kathy Zaratslan; Ka-

ren Wise; Cenmarie Hennie; )eri )a-

niga.

THIRD ROW: Janie Ankenbruck; Sarah

Stewart; Becky Roberts; Heidi Gut-

chess; Lori Miller, DeAnna Trivell;

Laurie Sheaf.

FOURTH ROW: Betsy Lynn; Suzanne

Kindig; Nancy Wilson; Roni Buckey;

leannie Damiesviets.



Panhellenic Council
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FRONT ROW: Beth Brumbaugh, Alpha

Phi; Elise Hazen, Alpha Phi; Betsy

Lynn, Delta Gamma; Giselle Aguirre,

Chi Omega.
SECOND ROW: Nan Early, Alpha Phi;

Cheri Schuler, Delta Gamma; lackie

Heim, Alpha Phi; Nancy Wilson, Delta

Gamma; Deb Hinton, Chi Omega;

Debbie Kollar, Chi Omega,
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Tau Beta Sigma

National Band Sorority

FRONT ROW: Cindy Lodge; Lori Rose-

nberg; Donna Hill.

SECOND ROW: Sharon Rose; Kathy

Mauk; Jeanette Spencer; Terry Moore;
Terri Peterson.

THIRD ROW: Fran Bradley; GenMarie
Honnie; Betsy Stanford; Leah Tosen-

berger; Marty Moinet, president; Sue
Sell, vice-president; Lori Werstler.

FOURTH ROW: Suellen Stiles; Annette

Skinner; Debby Aldrich.



Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.

FRONT ROW: Barnetta lones; Charle-

setta Turner; Patricia Fellows; Deborah

Dawkins.

SECOND ROW: Lisa Hawkins; Leanne

Slaughter, Carrie Larkins; Loretta Mar-

shall; Noreen Lynem.



ORGANIZATIONS Athletic/Recreation International Student

Academic/Professional

Accounting Association of KSU
American Guild of Organists

American Industrial Arts Association

American Institute of Aeronautics and

Astronautics

American Institute of Architects

American Romanian Cultural Studies

Group
American Society of Interior Designers

Angel Flight

Arnold Air Society

Chorale

Classics Club

Collegiate Marketing Association

Data Processing Organization

Dietetic Organization, Student

Fibre Arts Organization

Forensics (Debate)

Geological Society

Guitar and Stringed Instruments Asso-

ciation

KSU Camera Club

Left History Forum

Minority Business Association

Music Educators Club

Medical Technology Club

Pershing Rifles

Pre-Law Society

Pre-Med Society

Public Relations Student Society

ROTC, Air Force

ROTC, Army
Science Fiction/Fantasy Society

Science of Life

Society of Manufacturing Engineers

Society of Physics Students

The Sphinx Society

Student Bar Association

Studio 202

Undergraduate Art Student Organiza-

tion

University Advertising Group
Women in Communications

Amateur Radio Club

Bicycle Club

Cheerleaders

Clippers Booster Club

Division of Intramurals/Recreational

Sports

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Flasherettes

Flying Club

Frisbee Club

FHockey Club, Kent State Clippers

Karate Club

Outdoors Club

Recreation Club

Rugby Football Club

Sailing Club

Scuba Club

Skating Club

Ski Club

Skydivers

Weight Training Club

Wheelchair Athletic Club

Communications

Chestnut Burr (yearbook)

Daily Kent Stater (newspaper)

Kent Quarterly (campus literary maga-

zine)

Weekly Publications

WKSR (radio)

WKSU (radio and tv)

Graduate Student

Association of Graduate English Stu-

dents

Black Graduate Student Association

Chemistry Graduate Student Associ-

ation

Graduate Association of Students in

Psychology

Graduate FHistory Council

Graduate Student Association

Graduate Student Senate

Graduate Music Students Association

Political Science Graduate Student As-

sociation

Chinese Students Association

Political/ Activist

American Indian Rights Association

Committee Against Repressive Legisla-

tion

Communist Youth Organization

Environmental Conservation Organiza-

tion

E.R.A., Student for

Kent Democrats

Kent Gay Liberation Front

May 4th Task Force

Republican Club

Revolutionary Student Brigade

Right to Life Society

Save Our Right to Vote

Socialist Educational Forum

Students for Begala

Students for Stahl

Young Americans for Freedom
Young Socialist Alliance

Young Spartacus Club

United Nations Affairs Council

Programming/Social

All Campus Programming Board

Black Greek Council

Colloquia Guest Series

Geography Department Coffee Club

Interfraternity Council

InterGreek Programming Board

International Film Society

Society for Creative Anachronism

TM Action Club

Tuesday Cinema, Filmworks



Religious/Study Service/ Information Fraternities

Baha'i Campus Club

Campus Crusade for Christ

Campus Outreach

Christian Fellowship of Nurses

Christian Science Organization

Gospel Rap Group
Hillel

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

FHatha Yoga

Jehovah's Witnesses

Love Light

Lutheran Student Movement
Navigators

Pyramid Zen Society

Radix Christian Workshop
United Christian Ministries

Representative/Governance

Black United Students

Commuter and Off-Campus Student

Organization

Graduate Student Senate

Kent Interhall Council

Panhellenic Council

Student Government

Alternative Lifestyles Collective

Ambulance, Volunteer Service

Black Social Workers Club

Campus Girl Scouts

Campus Spirit Club

Council for Exceptional Children

Esquire Club

Day Care Center

KSU Family Planning

Freddy Demuth Club, Everyday Life

Group
Pregnancy Information Center

Rape Crisis Project

Recruiting Aids, KSU
Students for Mobility

Student Alumni Assocation

Student Workers Organization

Townhall II (helpline)

University Life Line

University Theatre

Veteran's Association

Women Against Rape

Honoraries

Alpha Eta Rho, Kappa Alpha Chapter

Alpha Lambda Delta

Alpha Phi Sigma, Psi Chapter

Beta Alpha Psi, Beta Psi Chapter

Beta Beta Beta

Beta Gamma Sigma

Blue Key

Delta Upsilon of Delta Omicron

Elite Ebony Soul, Honor Society

Mortarboard

Mu lota Sigma

Phi Gamma Nu
Pi Mu Epsilon

Pi Omega Pi

Pi Sigma Alpha

Psi Chi

Scabbard and Blade

Sigma Delta Chi, Society of Profes-

sional lournalists

Sigma Tau Delta

Tau Beta Sigma

Tau Sigma Delta

Alpha Phi Alpha

Bava Ujamaa Zinda Zuri Fraternity, Inc.

Delta Tau Delta

Kappa Alpha Psi

Kappa Sigma

Omega Psi Phi

Phi Beta Sigma

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Sigma Kappa

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Chi

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Tau Gamma

Sororities

Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Alpha Phi

Alpha Xi Delta

Chi Omega
Delta Gamma
Delta Sigma Theta

Delta Zeta

Sigma Gamma Rho

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Zeta Phi Beta







WOMEN'S RUGBY

Although Kent State's women's rug-

by team had just been formed, it won
a trophy by beating Ohio University in

a tournament with MAC teams at

Bowling Green last spring.

Captains Tracy Ricker and Jackie

Brown led the team to a season record

of two wins and three losses.

Both the women's and men's rugby

teams belong to the Kent State Rugby

Football Club. Their advisors are Dr.

John Kane, assistant professor of Ro-

mance Languages and Literature, and

Dr. David McKee, professor of Eco-

nomics.





SWIMMING

After winning MAC championship ti-

tles two years in a row and four years

out of the past five, giving an encore

performance might seem like a difficult

task for Coach Todd Boyle and his KSU
swim team. But Boyle really doesn't

think so.

Boyle said he focuses on team vic-

tories rather than just winning one or

two single events. "We dwell on win-

ning championships," he said. "Our
idea is to develop a team champion."

Boyle's job of trying to capture a

third consecutive conference title was
made somewhat tougher this year as

five members from last year's success-

ful squad failed to return due to gradu-

ation or transfers. Frank Zak was the

team's only senior member. He and

junior Mike Wohl served as the

Flashes' team co-captains.

Boyle said the Flashes' recruiting

program did little to improve this

year's team, so the burden of retaining

an MAC swimming crown fell mainly

on sophomore and junior performers.

He stated that the Flashes were gear-

ing themselves for the MAC champion-
ships which are to be held at Ball State

during the first week of March. The
KSU coach said that his team was par-

ticularly hoping to meet Miami in the

championships since the Flashes regu-

lar season meet with the Redskins in

January was cancelled due to inclem-

ent weather.

Boyle said that after the MAC cham-
pionships some of the team's swim-

mers will begin preparing for the na-

tional championships being held at

Long Beach, California during the final

week in March. The sixth year mentor
called the nationals competition "very

fast" and said only the best swimmers
get to compete.

Boyle cited juniors Wohl and Kim
Hammeren, sophomore Jeff Treisch

and freshman Chris Hammeren as

being KSU's hopefuls of getting to the

national championship. He said he

feels KSU's 800-yard and 400-yard

medley relay teams have an excellent

chance of competing in the national's

meet.

"We are alot better than most



people think we are," Boyle explained.

A third consecutive MAC crown for

the Flashes would leave little doubt in

anyone's mind and make that the un-

derstatement of the year. EDITOR'S

NOTE: See Intercollegiate Scoreboard

for the Golden Flashes' season record

and standing in the MAC.



WRESTLING

Perhaps one of the most difficult

things for a championship team to do

is win the title a second year in a row.

The other teams are really after that

spot: a victory against a champion

makes the season.

For the KSU wrestling team, staying

number one doesn't seem such an im-

possibility. Several key men from last

year's Mid-American Conference

championship squad have returned, in-

juries have been at a minimum and the

team's hopes are high.

"It looks like a three-team race to

me," said defending 158-lb. MAC
champion Ron Michael. "If we can get

by Toledo we can probably take the

conference. We are strong at a lot of

weights and should place enough

wrestlers to take the title."

The MAC team championship is de-

termined by the number of points a

team accumulates from its finishers.

"Last year. Northern Illinois had four

first-place wrestlers and we only had

two. We won the championship be-

cause we had two seconds, two thirds

and one fourth, and Northern only had

one other wrestler place." Michael

said.

The University of Toledo, Northern

Illinois and KSU are contenders for the

crown, Michael said. "NIU doesn't

have much in the upper weights and

Toledo has to be considered the dark

horse of the MAC," he continued.

Assistant Coach Chuck Teagarden, a

former KSU wrestler, sees an even

tighter race. "There's about six teams

that could be logical contenders," he

said. "Ohio University has a shot, To-

ledo, Northern, us, even Miami might

give us problems."

The Flashes currently rest in fourth

place in the MAC. While the team's

dual-meet record doesn't carry too

much weight, the individual standings

determine how a wrestler is seeded in

the championship.

"Last year I was seeded third in the

tournament . . . and that's how I finish-

ed," Pete FHoughtaling said, hioughtal-

ing is second in the MAC this year,

with a 10-3-1 record that includes one



pin.

Two finalists trom last year's team

have been graduated, and at least one
of the vacancies was filled. Kevin

Foley, who wrestled behind Teagarden

at 150 lbs. last year, moved up to 167

lbs. to replace Mark Osgood. Rick La-

Manna replaces Bob Liptak at 118 lbs.

Liptak finished second in the MAC in

1977.

Other newcomers are Casey Wlu-
dyga at 134 lbs., Steve Reedy at 150 lbs.

and Dave Wenger at 126 lbs. Com-
pleting the KSU lineup are Milan Ya-

kovich at 142 lbs., Bob Stas at 177 lbs.

and |im Kazee at heavyweight.

Michael sees the chances of the

Flashes repeating as conference cham-
pions as pretty good. "There's only one

or two weights that are very shakey.

"We're good bets for it now, and if

we do some things at the tournament

that we haven't been doing during the

season, we're sure to win. But you

never know. Last year we won because

the OU heavyweight got hurt. The

same thing can easily happen to us."

EDITOR'S NOTE: See Intercollegiate

Scoreboard for the Golden Flashes'

season record and standing in the

MAC.



MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATES

Track

The men's track team, under coach

Doug Raymond, finished eighth of ten

teams at the Mid-American Conference

Championships held at Ohio Univer-

sity, with Chip Breidenbach placing

first in the hammer throw.

The team won one meet and lost

four, but also participated in four other

relays or invitationals. Team captain

Joe Dubina qualified for the NCAA
Championship in the 1500 meter run,

and Neil McConnell qualified in the

10,000 meter run.
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Tennis

Coached by Blan Fuller, the men's

tennis team posted a 13-17, 2-7 record

in matches from March until May. Rex

Hunt led the team in singles play with

a 14-12 record, while Joe Knezevich

posted the best doubles win of 17-8.

Golf

The KSU golf team took the MAC
Championship title over ten other

teams at the Ohio University golf

course. Under coach Frank Truitt, the

team played seven-over-par team golf

for the win. Ned Weaver finished first,

while team captain Art Nash tied for

second place three strokes behind him.

Both players were voted all-MAC, and

Truitt was named Coach of the Year.
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Soccer

Coach Frank Truitt's soccer team
rolled to a 6-5-1 record in 1977.

The Flashes upended five of their

first seven opponents before falling

victim to Ohio University and Akron.

Mount Union managed to tie KSU, 1-1.

Truitt's squad won by big scores on

two occasions by defeating Toledo, 10-

1, and Malone College, 6-1.



Baseball

The men's baseball team, coached

by Art Welch, placed tenth in the Mid-

American Conference Championships

and finsished the season with a 17-20

and 3-13 record.

Six games were rained out.
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Cross country

Outstanding individual performances

highlighted what otherwise proved to

be a dismal cross country season tor

coach Doug Raymond.

Scott DePerro, team captain, im-

pressed many opposition coaches with

a number of first place finishes.

luniors Bill Dunlap and Neil

McConnell also contributed respect-

able finishes in most of the Golden

Flash meets.

The team was defeated five con-

secutive times and finished last in To-

ledo at the MAC Championships.

Raymond may expect better results

in 1978 when nine KSU runners return

to the squad.



Rugby

The men's rugby team managed to

win three of seven contests despite a

rash of injuries which plagued them
throughout the year.

The Flashes displayed a tremendous

offensive showing in their season

finale by defeating Youngstown State,

42-18. Eight players scored in that

match which also saw most of the

squad's injured members return to ac-

tion.

Patsy Gliatta, ruby club president,

spoke optimistically about the team's

upcoming spring season, saying, "We
really started to put things together for

the spring toward the end of this fall

season."
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Football

A rash of mid-season injuries to a

number of key players turned a pos-

sible MAC championship season into a

mediocre 6-5 record.

After winning five of their first seven

ballgames, the Flashes felt the effects

of losing the services of quarterback

Mike Whalen, defensive standouts

Mike Zele and Larry Caver and numer-

ous other stalwart performers. Lack of

depth on Coach Dennis Fitzgerald's

team led the Golden Flashes to drop

three of their last four games to MAC
opponents.

The Flashes bounced back to defeat

the Toledo Rockets 23-12 in the final

contest of the year, finishing the sea-

son with a 5-4 conference record and a

4-1 slate on the road.









Basketball

Unable to respond favorably to a

mid-season coaching change, the KSU
men's basketball team struggled

through a dismal 6-21 campaign.

Coach Mike Boyd replaced con-

troversial coach Rex Hughes in January

after the latter was fired, but the

Flashes showed little improvement un-

der Boyd's pilotage, losing eight of

their last nine games.

Despite the club's internal problems,

the Flashes still managed to extract

some highlighted moments from the

regular season. Junior forward Burrell

McCee became KSU's all-time leading

scorer when he tallied his 1,123 career

point on March 1 against Bowling

Green. McGee also extended his streak

of scoring in double figures to 43 con-

secutive games.

Joe McKeown, a senior guard, also

etched his name in the KSU record

books when he handed out a single

game high of 15 assists against BGU.
McGee was the team's leading scorer

for the second straight year, averaging

23 points-per-game, and sophomore
Trent Grooms hauled down an average

close to nine rebounds-per-contest.

The Flashes showed extreme
difficulty in winning on the road as

they earned only one victory from 13

road trips. At home, KSU finished the

season with four wins in 11 tries and

won on neutral courts once.

Vince Chickerella, Capitol University

Athletic Director, was named the new
coach March 10. He resigned two days

later, and Ed Douma, Lake Superior

State College basketball coach, re-

placed him March 17.





Gymnastics

The KSU men's gymnastics team

reeled off four consecutive dual meet

wins at the beginning of their 1977-78

season but fell into a mid-season tails-

pin to finish 5-3.

Coach Rudy Bachna's Flashes lost

close matches to Eastern Michigan and

Pittsburgh and were defeated by Slip-

pery Rock College, 167.75-167.70, in the

final regular season meet.

KSU finished fifth in the Great Lakes

Championships. Tony Owens was the

top Flash performer in that com-
petition, placing third in the parallel

bars event.



Hockey

The KSU Clippers' first year in the

newly-formed Mid-Central College

Hockey Association (MCCHA) resulted

in a near break-even season.

The Clippers finished their regular

season schedule with an overall 11-12

record and a 9-10 ledger in MCCHA
competition. KSU placed fourth in the

league standings behind Miami Univer-

sity, Hillsdale College and Eastern

Michigan, respectively.

Defenseman Bruce Wells lead the

club in scoring with 48 points, while

center Ron Smith contributed 40 points

to finish second.



WOMEN'S
INTERCOLLEGIATES

Tennis

The women's tennis team, coached

by Scott Bittinger, posted a record of 5-

4 for the 1977 spring season and was

tenth of 29 teams at the OAISW meet.

Ellen Grimsfelder posted the best

singles record of 6-3 and earned nine

of 25 points at the College Tournament

at Ohio Wesleyan by winning two

regulation matches.



Softball

The women's softball team, coached
by Laurel Wartluft, won the Ohio Slo-

pitch Softball Tournament. Pitted

against Miami University in the final

game, the Flashes won 11-10 and
finished the season with a 21-3 record.



Track

In coach Al Bashian's first year at

KSU, the women's track team finished

with a 4-5 record.

The women placed first of seven

teams at the Tri-C West meet and

fourth of seven teams at the Mid-

American Invitational. Shirley Russell

had five best performances of the sea-

son in the 100 meter dash, the 220

dash, the 880 run, the 3000 meter run

and the 5000 meter run. Russell and

Maureen Decker qualified for the

NCAA's in the 5000 meter run and the

high jump, respectively.



Field Hockey

The women's field hockey team

recorded five shutouts and finished

with a final ledger of ten wins and five

defeats.

Coach Judy Devine's squad returned

eight letter-winners from last year's 9-

6-3 campaign.

This season was highlighted by a five

game win skein which included a 9-0

trouncing of Toledo.

The Flashes bombed Lake Erie Col-

lege, 9-0, and the Cleveland Field

Hockey Association, 4-0, in their last

two games of the year.



Swimming

Coach Tod Boyle's women swim-

mers shattered seven KSU records at

the Ohio Association for Inter-

collegiate Sports tor Women (OAISW)

State Championships but still finished

in sixth place behind a powerful en-

tourage of opponents.

However, Boyle said he was pleased

with the team's overall improvement,

and added that the Flashes provided

good team efforts during the state

competition as well as the regular sea-

son dual meets.

lunior Linda Howe, sophomore Hol-

ly Banas and senior Margaret Brown

each swam at record-setting paces in

their respective events, but a strong

Bowling Green squad dominated most

of the races.

The Flashes compiled a 6-5 regular

season ledger, losing several meets in

the final events, according to Boyle.



Basketball

Lead by high-scoring sophomores
Margie Zezulewicz and Kathy Tedrick,

the women's basketball team rolled up
a fashionable 13-5 season.

Zezulewicz averaged 14.9 points per

game and also added 12.5 rebounds

per game, while Tedrick chipped in

13.5 points per contest for coach Laurel

Wartluft.

The Flashes highlighted their cam-

paign with one point wins over Bowl-

ing Green and Marshall University and

closed out the regular season with six

straight wins.

Senior co-captain Donna Barnhart

saw limited action for the Flashes be-

cause of an injury which sidelined her

for most of the year.



Gymnastics

Capturing an unprecedented fourth

consecutive Ohio State Championship
in women's gymnastics may have

seemed to be slipping from Coach
Rudy Bachna's grasp as his team pre-

pared for the state finals competition.

Yet, in spite of injuries, academic

ineligibilities and resigned participants,

the Flashes employed some exciting

come-from-behind tactics to upend a

strong Bowling Green squad and retain

the women's state crown.

Outstanding performances by fresh-

men Susy Baxter and Patty Dan-

nemiller, sophomore Sharon Ledger

and tri-captain Kim Rienour carried

KSU past the second-place BGU team.

The Flashes, who completed their

regular season dual meet record with

15 wins and two defeats, also received

ample support from tri-captains lean

Taylor and Peggy Pietzcker and fresh-

man Regina Walz.





INTERCOLLEGIATE
SCOREBOARD

Women's Softball (21-3)

Wright State 13 11

at Wright State 10

at Miami University 4 10

at Miami University 8 6

Tuscarawas 7

at Wooster 3 1

Youngstown at Akron 7 3

at Akron 18 8

Ashland at Akron 7 3

Youngstown State 6 4

Toledo 10 6

Toledo 7 4

Akron 4

Akron 22 3

Rio Grande at OAISW 8 2

Cedarville at OAISW 11 1

Dayton at OAISW 10 2

Miami at OAISW 11 10

at Mount Union 18 3

Lakeland College 12 5

Lakeland College 19 5

at Ohio University 6 2

at Ohio University 1 3

at Baldwin Wallace 7

Men's Baseball (17-20, 3-13)

at North Texas State 1 3

at North Texas State 7 1

at Southern Methodist 2 1

at Southern Methodist 3 1

at University of Dallas 1 2

at University of Dallas 6 4

at Dallas Baptist 5 1

at Dallas Baptist 1 8

at Texas Wesleyan 4 11

at University of Akron 3 1

at University of Akron 8 3

Oakland 5 4

Oakland 10 5

Cleveland State 2

Cleveland State 3 5

Ashland 5 ' 1

Ashland 4

at Miami University 4 8

at Miami University 14

Eastern Michigan 3 10

Eastern Michigan 1

Central Michigan 2 5

Central Michigan 4 3

at Ohio University 4 2

at Ohio University 4 2

Akron 2 4

Akron 9 3

at Western Michigan 2 7

at Western Michigan 4 8

at Northern Illinois 3 5

at Northern Illinois 3 6

Marietta 2 1

Marietta 2 6

Bowling Green 5 11

Bowling Green 2 3

Toledo 2

Toledo 1 2

Men's Football (5-5, 4-4)

Illinois State 33

at Colorado

Ball State 13

at Ohio University 44

Bowling Green 10

at Eastern Michigan 29

Northern Illinois 18

Central Michigan 10

Miami University

at Toledo 23

14

42

12

24

14

13

21

49

25

12

Women's Rugby (3-5)

Ohio State at 7-S

Chicago at 7-S

Milwaukee at 7-S

at Kentucky

at Ohio University

Ohio State

at Ohio State

Pittsburg

8 16

16 12

18

4

8 4

24

4 12

14 4

Men's Rugby (3-8)

Notre Dame at Miami 10

Youngstown at Miami 4 8

at Miami 6 7

Ohio State at Miami 24

Pittsburg Harlequins 20 3

Akron at

Ohio Elimination 6 10

)ohn Carroll at

Ohio Elimination 16 15

at Pittsburgh Blacks 10

at Cleveland Blues 18 21

Youngstown 43 18

Cleveland Old Grays 8



Women's Tennis (5-4)

at Bowling Green 9

Malone 5

Lorain County Community 4 1

at Cincinnati 2 3

at Denison 3 4

at Miami University 2 7

Ohio University at MU 7 2

at Akron 3 2

at Case Western Reserve 6

at OAISW meet 10th

Men's Basketball (6-21, 4-12)

Iowa

at Pittsburg

Utah (Utah Classic)

San lose (Utah Classic)

at Santa Clara

Cleveland State

at Illinois State

UNC - Charlotte at KOA
Montana State at KOA
Ohio University

at Central Michigan

Western Michigan

Eastern Michigan

at Toledo

Northern Illinois

Bowling Green

St. Francis

Miami University

at Ball State

at Ohio University

Central Michigan

at North Carolina

at Eastern Michigan

Toledo

at Northern Illinois

at Bowling Green

Western Michigan

Men's Tennis (13-17, 2-7)

64 82

47 55

47 50

59 52

52 68

56 81

71 79

55 60

64 84

59 li

61 93

57 53

59 61

46 64

63 62

63 69

74 63

55 54

64 88

54 68

79 86

59 92

70 88

58 64

59 89

67 71

76 71

Women's Volleyball (12-12)

at Kenyon 3 1

Defiance 2

Toledo 1 2

Ohio State 2

at Oberlin 2

Ohio Wesleyan 2

Malone 3

at Slippery Rock 3

at Youngstown State 3

at Miami University 2

Toledo 2 1

at Baldwin Wallace 2 1

Akron University 1 2

Ashland College I 3

Cleveland State 2

Edinboro State 2

University of Cincinnati 2

at John Carroll University 3

at Bowling Green 2

at Wright State 2 1

Purdue 2

Miami at OAISW 1 2

Akron at OAISW 2

Cincinnati at OAISW 1 2

Women's Basketball (13-5)

Miami University 36 79

lohn Carroll University 48 52

Toledo 75 37

Defiance College 72 55

KSU Stark Branch 87 54

Cleveland State 63 56

Ashland College 58 61

Ohio University 75 49

Bowling Green 73 72

Youngstown State 62 71

Akron University 66 46

West Virginia University 60 78

Marshall 65 64

Muskingum College 68 64

Denison University 69 58

Tri-County College 67 44

Malone College 78 41

Marshall 70 66

at Illinois Benedictine 6 3

at Florida State 1 8

at lacksonville 9

at Florida Central College 2 7

at Flager College 9

at Flordia Tech 9

at Seminole College 9

at Ohio State 11 8

Notre Dame at (JSU 1 8

at Miami University 9

Wright State at MU 9

Cincinnati at MU 3 6

Edinboro State 2 7

Akron 9

at Toledo 2 7

Henry Ford at UT 5 4

Western Michigan at UT 2 7

at Bowling Green 9

at Western Liberty 8 1

Northwood Institute at WS 9

at Wayne State 5 4

Northern Michigan at WS 7 2

at Henry Ford 6 3

at Central Michigan 5 4

Cleveland State 9

Youngstown State 3 6

Ball State 2 7

Northern Illinois 3 6

Ohio University 5 4

Eastern Michigan 2 7



Men's Soccer (6-6-1)

at Oberlin 3 2

Ohio State 2

Baldwin Wallace 4 2

Toledo 10 1

at Case Western Reserve 2

Malone 6 1

at Ohio University 1 3

at Mount Union 1 1

at Akron 1 6

at Ashland 8

Bowling Green 1

at Youngstown State 1 2

Miami 3

Women's Gymnastics (15-2)

Central Michigan

Miami University

Clarion

at Michigan State

EAU Clair

Canisus

at Bowling Green

Youngstown State

Michigan University

Wisconsin -Madison

at Youngstown State

Eastern Michigan

Pittsburgh

Brockport

Slippery Rock

Ohio State

West Virginia

126.8 110.5

126.8 102.2

133.6 137.0

126.5 133.1

138.1 109.6

138.0 111.8

139.0 133.2

139.0 106.8

138.1 133.8

Forfeited

136.5 112.5

137.9 121.2

137.9 132.0

137.5 103.2

137.7 132.2

139.8 133.6

139.8 128.1

Men's Gymnastics (5-3) Women's Track (4-5)

Miami University

Central Michigan

Bowling Green

Canisius

Eastern Michigan

Pittsburgh

Brockport

Slippery Rock

at Bowling Green

at Penn State

Akron

Miami
Ohio State

160.0 149.7

160.0 137.3

150.0 71.0

Forfeited

157.4 179.6

157.4 166.7

158.3 37.9

167.7 167.8

Men's Track (1-4)

76

61

92

42

42

87

102

62

95 '/2

65 ','2

at Bowling Green Invitationa

at Miami University

Mount Union at MU
Ohio Wesleyan at MU
at Tri C
Heidelgerg at TC
Baldwin Wallace at TC
Central Michigan

Eastern Michigan

Slippery Rock

at OSU Twilight Relays

at Tri C West
at Mid American Invitational

al 7th

39 60

39 65

39 17

91 47

91 17

91 7

22 95

22 43

22 68

3rd

1st

4th

Women's Field Hockey (10-6-1)

at Bowling Green

at Slippery Rock

Kenyon College

Hiram College

Pittsburgh

Toledo

at Ashland

at Cedarville

at Miami University

Youngstown State

Oberlin at OAISW
Ashland at OAISW
Cedarville at OAISW
at Wooster

at Lorain County
Community College

Lake Erie College

Cleveland Field Hockey Team 4

3 1

1 4

2 1

4 1

2

9

3

3 4

3

3

1 2

1

1

1 2

4 4

9

4



Men's Wrestling (7-2)

at RIT Tournament 2nd

Malone 43 9

at Miami University 12 24

Akron 26 11

Bowling Green 40 4

at Toledo 29 14

at Princeton 13 26

Cornell at PC 45 2

at Ohio University 24 17

Eastern Michigan 49 3

Men's Hockey (11-12, MCCHA 9-10)

Sheridan 6

Sheridan 7 5

at Miami 6 7

at Miami 3 4

Hillsdale 4 6

Hillsdale 3 8

Eastern Michigan 6 7

Eastern Michigan 4 1

at Eastern Michigan 4 5

at Michigan-Dearborn 5 2

Cincinnati 4 I

Cincinnati 7 2

Michigan-DearbfKn 7 6

Eastern Michigan 3 5

at Hillsdale 5 6

at Hillsdale 1 5

at Cin( innali 7 4

tUimber Community College 2 7

Humbcr Community Ccjilege 6 8

Mi( higan-Dearliorn II 3

Mic higan-l^earborn 7 6

Miami 6 2

Miami 4 5

Men's Swimming (3-5)

at Eastern Michigan

at Ohio University

Eastern Kentucky

at Pittsburg

Bowling Green

at Oakland

West Virginia

Central Michigan

Women's Swimming (6-5)

at Ashland

at Kenyon
Oberlin at KG
at Ball State

Western Michigan at BSU
at Oakland CG
at Ohio University

Wright State

Slippery Rock

Cleveland State

at Allegheny

Men's Golf

Marshall Invitational

Ashland Invitational

Kepler Invitational

MAC Invitational (tie)

KSU Invitational

Spartan Invitational

Bronco Invitational

MAC Invitational

47 71

62 46

69 44

38 74

11 35

40 69

47 66

36 77

62 47

65 57

97 24

62 69

71 50

54 75

72 59

42 89

52 71

71 59

57 71

5th

2nd

11th

8th

2nd

14th

3rd

1st

Men's Cross Country (0-5)

at Toledo

at Ohio University

Miami University

at Michigan State

at Penn State

at Ohio State

at MAG Championships

37 24

35 23

43 20

39 21

48 15

2nd

10th



INTRAMURALS
Take me out to the ballgame





I want to be a football hero



ir&aU





Spike it, spike it



Hooping it up









INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS

Basketball

Co-Rec Average Basketball Team

Dormitory Great Lakes

FGS HPER Hotdogs

Fraternity Sigma Alpha Epsilon

KSU Old and Slow

Independent Silver Foxes*

Football

Co-Rec Winless Cherry

Dormitory Great Lakes

FGS Pinkos

Fraternity Phi Sigma Kappa

KSU All-Pro

Independent Huskies*

Golf

Dormitory Apple Hall

Fraternity Phi Sigma Kappa

Independent Dave Farlow

Hockey

Independent Kent B's



Softball

Co-Rec Winless Cherry

Dormitory Dunbar Devils

Fraternity Sigma Kappa Sigma

KSU Ameba Balls

Independent Travel Agents*

Track

Dormitory Lake Hall

Fraternity Sigma Alpha Epsilon*

Independent Volunteer Ambulance
Service Team A

Volleyball

Co-Rec Cedar Pub

Dormitory Hard Nips

Fraternity Phi Sigma Kappa

Independent Skyhooks*

Wrestling

134 lbs. Mike Gorsek*

142 lbs. Mike Purdy

150 lbs. Dennis Schall

158 lbs. Greg Cardis

167 lbs. Pat Walsh

177 lbs. Phil Hatlon

190 lbs. Mark Bigrigg

Heavyweight |im Helm

*AII-University Champion







CALENDAR
March

Presidential Search Committee granted

up to $20,000 to hire a consulting firm

to aid in the search for a new presi-

dent.

"Rocky" tops awards as Best Picture.

Symptoms of "spring fever" become
apparent on campus.

Rmgs of space particles discovered en-

circling Uranus.

April

Congressional ban on saccharin pro-

posed.

ESP performer Russ Burgess appears in

the Kiva.

Government study shows pot use not

hampered by stiff penalties.

New irregularities found in Bermudez
dissertation.

KSU students Dan Stahl and Dennis

Eberhart assured of Republican nomi-

nations for Kent City Council-At-Large,

but lose in the November election.

Campus Bus Service announces reduc-

tion in services.

Ashby Leach acquitted of kidnapping

charge.

Sphinx Society members protest m the

Student Center against a position in

the philosophy department left vacant

since Fall Quarter.

All-out media effort prepared to attract

students to KSU.

Four vice-presidents not reappointed,

but offered month-by-month contracts

effective )uly 1.

Music concert performed by Theatre of

the Open Eye.

American Indian Rights Association

office ransacked and director Amylee
assaulted.

Townhall II begins "People to People"

program for overcoming shyness.

Greeks hold Little Brother/Sis Week-
end.

Business College Dean Gail Mullin re-

signs.

Sharks Synchronized Swim Team
presents "There's Nothing Like a

Dame."



May

The first Nixon/Frost interview tele-

vised.

Air Expo 77 kicl<s off Campus Week.
FestaKent, the fourth annual Pan-Afri-

can Festival is held.

Red Cross Blood Drive ends its second

day with 676 donors.

"Africa Day" festivities sponsored by

Kent Africa Student Association held at

University School.

The U.S. Supreme Court virtually clears

the way for former Attorney General

lohn Mitchell and ex-White House
aide \~\.R. Haldeman to go to prison for

their parts in the Watergate cover-up.

"Spectrum 77" of Human Awareness

Week opens with a talk by author Su-

san Brownmiller.

Novelist and short story writer Eudora

Welty reads from her works in the

Kiva.

loseph Chaikin, founder of the Open
Theatre, speaks in Stump Theatre. Gui-

tarist |im Glover and Terraplane per-

form in University Auditorium as part

of a benefit for the Kent Legal Defense

Fund.

Actress Mercedes McCambridge speaks

in the Student Center on alcoholism.

A fire at the Beverly Hills Supper Club

in Southgate, Kentucky kills 16.

Ice Fantasy 77 presented.

King-Kennedy-Burger-King "Sluft it

your way" final competition won by

KSU linebacker Marvin Elliot.

Frisbee Tournament held in Eastway

Field.

Black United Students (BUS) members
march to Student Center to protest al-

location cuts.

Campus Week carnival held.

Greek Week activities kicked off.

KSU Honors Day Program; .572 stu-

dents honored for academic achieve-

ment; Dr. Martin K. Nurmi and Dr.

Ralph W. Dexter awarded the Presiden-

tial Medal; the old student union re-

named Oscar W. Ritchie Hall in honor

of the late professor.

Stroh's Olympics held.

*For complete coverage of May 4/gym

controversy see chronology on page

164.



Summer

Norman E. Jackson, Chairman of the

Board of the lackson Bayley Electric

Co., appointed to the Board of

Trustees.

Dr. Lawrence Kaplan and Dr. Raymond
Myers made University Professors.

Construction of ail-campus road im-

provement program begins with a

$310,000 Board of Regents appropria-

tion.

Dr. George Melnykovich replaces Dr.

Frank Sessions as associate dean for

the Division of Continuing Education.

Dr. Glenn A. Saltzman, KSU professor,

becomes Director of the Behavioral

Sciences Teaching Program and Profes-

sor of Behavioral Sciences in the Divi-

sion of Basic Medical Sciences, North-

east Ohio College of Medicine.

Gerald D. Brody becomes director of

the Career Planning and Placement

Center.

Two storms create tornado-like winds,

knocking down trees which damage
homes, apartments and cars; Kent part

of an area declared a disaster. Ground-
breaking ceremony for King-Kennedy

Center.

Office for Civil Rights recommends
KSU sex discrimination complamt filed

by Winona Schelat be heard before a

Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)
hearing officer.
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September

Dr. Brage Golding takes office as KSU
president.

Executive Vice-President and Provost

)ohn Snyder resigns.

HEW reviewing an Office for Civil

Rights request for the hearing of two
KSU sex discrimination cases.

Beginning of late registration and

drop/add through department offices.

Coupon system and unlimited board

plan combined to form new food sys-

tem for residents.

Tuition increase of $24 and bus fee

increase of $6 for off-campus students

go into effect.

Basic Medical Sciences facility of

Rootstown campus of the Northeast

Ohio Universities College of Medicine

opens with 13 KSU students out of 47.

Dr. Michael Schwartz named to the

newly-created position of vice-presi-

dent for academic affairs, replacing

Snyder.

School of Health, Physical Education

and Recreation (HPER) offers new ma-

jors in Dance and School Nurse, and in

cooperation with the College of Busi-

ness, a new master's program in Recre-

ation.

Classes begin in Franklin Hall for new
joint Akron University/Kent State nurs-

ing master's program.

Bill Hoover, former Kent Gay Liber-

ation Front chairperson, to leave for

Los Angeles to defend gay rights and

fight Anita Bryant.

lack Higgins, retired president of a

Cleveland advertising firm, begins job

as the new Goodyear Executive Profes-

sor of Business Administration.

The Affirmative Action Advisory Com-
mittee of Kent City Council meets for

the first time for fair placement of fe-

male, handicapped and minority city

job applicants.

Freshman week begins.

John Lewis, director of domestic oper-

ations in project VISTA, visits the

Office of Volunteer Services.

Dr. Donald Rilh resigns as chairperson

of the recreation department in the

school of HPER.

Dr. Albert Bhak of Korea, first Ph.D. in

criminology in the U.S., becomes head

of the Oiminal justice Department.



September

Dr. Herbert Goldsmith, director of the

University School, and Dr. Robert Dyal,

associate professor of philosophy, plan

a quarterly newsletter to focus on pos-

sible threats or violence against first

amendment rights here.

Investigation into allegations of sex

discrimination against Dr. |anet Kim-

ball, former KSU professor of English,

started by the Ohio Civil Rights Com-
mission.

The Cleveland Barons begin practice

sessions at the Ice Arena.

An air mass carrying radioactive debris

from a Chinese nuclear test passes over

the Great Lakes region.

U.S. Budget Director Bert Lance re-

signs.

Administration and United Faculty Pro-

fessional Association (UFPA) officials

begin negotiations to finalize a master

contract.

The Kent chapter of the National Or-

ganization for Women (NOW) raises

$1,500 in a Walk-a-thon for equal

rights.

A 24-hour Bach-a-thon, sponsored by

the KSU student chapter of the Ameri-

can Guild of Organists, raises $1,000

for a new practice organ and breaks

the Guinness world record of 24 hours

of organ-playing.

The Kent School of Bartending, spon-

sored by the KSU Republican Club,

opens.

Fifteen hundred KSU veterans may not

receive benefits during winter break,

according to a law that says no vet

who hasn't attended classes for more
than 30 days may receive Gl benefits

during that period.

Trustees vote to give the Rockwell Hall

art gallery museum status and name it

after lames A. Michener, author of

What Happened at Kent State and
Why.
Trustees give Golding the right to di-

rectly hire, fire and fix compensation
for all university personnel except vice-

presidents.

Residence hall beer chug-off at East-

way Center; LandsEnd plays.

John Humphrey, senior business major,

appointed to Student Caucus.
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October

Marcus Raskin, co-director of the In-

stitute for Policy Study, Washington,

D.C., is the keynote speaker at an Is-

sues Conference presented by the New
Democratic Coalition of Ohio and the

CPC in cooperation with the Division

of Continuing Education.

Indira Gandi arrested and charged with

abusing her position as prime minister

of India.

The U.S. Supreme Court upholds a

Washington state court ruling that ho-

mosexuals are immoral and may be

fired from their jobs.

New policy requires students to show
special food service identification

cards when using food coupons.

Two Stroh Brewery Company repre-

sentatives visit campus in response to a

boycott supported by Student Caucus,

Kent Interhall Council (KIC) and BUS;

boycott stemming from an October

calendar insert in the Stater depicting

beer drinking customs in Nigeria.

Dr. Donald Wonderly, Carol Bersani

and Dr. Brian L. Price presented with

Distinguished Teaching Awards at the

Alumni Association homecoming
luncheon.

Dr. Robert Frumkin loses a case charg-

ing KSU with violation of due process

of law during a 1975 hearing on his

dismissal from the faculty. The Stroh

Brewery Company cancels its calendar

insert program.

Golding extends Fall Quarter by one

week so veterans may receive their De-

cember benefits.

Barberton City Councilman Albert

Canfora loses his council seat in a re-

call election.

Three members of rock group Lynyrd

Skynyrd killed in plane crash.

KSU senior Mike Taylor finishes murals

of Wizard of Oz and W.C. Fields in

Student Center

The new Indian ambassador to the

United States, Nani A. Palkhivala,

speaks in University Auditorium,

log-a-thon held to raise money for

King-Kennedy Center.



//
November "W

)azz pianist Charles A. Hoyt performs.

Professors Dr. Allan Coogan, Barbara

Cfiild, Charles Green and Dr. Timothy

Manley become laywers.

The Science Fiction and Fantasy So-

ciety sponsor the "Son of the Three

Stooges Festival."

Regional meeting for Society of Crea-

tive Anachronism.

Olson and )ohnson Halls present, with

KIC, a Culture Week featuring cartoon-

ist Chuck Ayers and poet Alex Gilden.

The Michael Hennesy Mime and Music

Theatre appears in University Audito-

rium.

Project dove's Women's Day features

Mona Scott of TV 3.

The 10th Annual Fall Jazz Festival fea-

tures Charles Baker, the Tuesday Lab

Band and the KSU Lab Band.

President Carter signs an executive or-

der allowing veterans to receive

benefits winter break.

Dennis Kucinich becomes mayor of

Cleveland; voters kill instant registra-

tion law.

Student Caucus supports a KIC resolu-

tion expressing displeasure with Gold-

ing's role as director of Armco Steel.

Fire causes about $1,500 worth of dam-
age to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frater-

nity house, 222 University Drive.

Red Cross Blood Drive.

"Black Watch" begins publishing

monthly.

December

Carl Benton, recent KSU graduate,

leader in the Blanket Hill gym protest

and one of the original members of the

Kent Acting and Touring Company,
and loan Tymchyshyn, graduate stu-

dent, killed in a car accident in In-

diana.

Contract signed for Heer Hall to be

converted into a halfway house for

mental patients in conjunction with

the Western Reserve Psychiatric Re-

habilitation Center.



January

Dr. Milton Wilson cuts his position as

human relations dean to help cut uni-

versity budget.

Doug Raymond, head track and field

and cross country coach announces
resignation, effective in |une.

Retired KSU professors Joseph Morbito,

former director of the School of Archi-

tecture, and Victor Gravereau, former

marketing professor receive the Presi-

dent's Medal.

Basketball Coach Rex Hughes fired by

University Athletic Director Don Du-
fek; Assistant Coach Mike Boyd as-

sumes head coaching duties for re-

mainder of season.

U.S. Supreme Court turns down appeal

from Ashby Leach that his right to a

public trial was denied.

Service held in the Kiva to celebrate

the memories of Carl Benton and loan

Tymchyshyn.

Farrah Fawcett-Majors and Linda Ron-

stadt top the 1978 list of the "world's

10 worst-dressed women."
The government reports the nation's

unemployment rate has reached its

lowest level in more than three years,

dropping from 6.9 percent to 6.4 per-

cent in December.

In response to an Ohio Edison request,

all university departments reduce

"non-essential" energy use.

Grand opening of the Loose Caboose,

Eastway's deli.

KSU graduate student Bill Appelbaum

performs "Piece with Oatmeal" before

200 in the Art Gallery.

University budget cuts announced,

with about three-fifths of the more
than one-half million dollars in cuts

from the academic sector coming from

the Colleges of Education and Arts and

Sciences.

"Discover Kent State University Days"

begin at Chapel Flill and other area

malls as part of an effort to brighten

the university's Image.

Three major snowstorms cancel classes

a total of five and a half days. Three

vice-president positions abolished ef-

fective Fel)ru<ir\ I.



////////

February

KIC President Chuck Litzell resigns.

Dickee Belts and Great Southern storm

the stage a half hour too late for their

cancelled ballroom appearance.

Thirteen residence halls and the health

center without heat, light and water for

up to 16 hours.

In a Faculty Senate address, President

Golding calls for a "unified voice" this

May 4, when the "eyes of the country

may well be upon us."

Golding addresses Commuter and Off-

Campus Student Organization (COSO)
and KIC, fielding questions for a two

and a half hour session.

Arts and Crafts Fair opens in Student

Center.

All-Campus Programming Board

(ACPB) Winter Week includes toba-

gannmg at Bear Creek and a Boston

Mills Ski.

Dr. Fay R. Biles, vice-president for pub-

lic affairs and development, resigns

from position she termed "one of the

worst jobs in the United States."

Flu epidemic hits.

Student Caucus unanimously appoints

ludy Zimomra to replace |ulia Coch-

rane, who resigned.

Dorothy Fuldheim, outspoken Cleve-

land television commentator, espouses

her views in the Kiva.

Buildings close at 11 p.m. as energy

situation worsens.

Dr. Raghbir Basi, CPC director, resigns

to take a one-year leave of absence

without pay and join ex-KSU President

Olds at Alaska Methodist University as

a dean.

Academic Calendar Commission rec-

ommends semester switch for fall 79.

Blood drive begins in Student Center.

Andrew Gold concert cancelled be-

cause of the fuel crisis.

Three hundred vote in the Student

Caucus allocations referendum survey.

Dr. Vladimir Simunek, creator of the

controversial Kent Model, an economic
forecasting device, discusses his pre-

dictions for 1978 in three interviews on
Cleveland's WMMS-FM.
Robert Stamps, one of nine students

wounded May 4, 1970, files suit against

Cuyahoga Community College, claim-

ing the school denied him a position

because of this "background."



March

Vince Chickerella, Capitol University

athletic director, named new head bas-

ketball coach; resigns two days later.

Ed Douma, Lake Superior State College

basketball coach, appointed in his

place.

Arthur L. Kaltenborn, associate profes-

sor of speech, retired and is designated

emeritus professor of speech by the

Board of Trustees.

U.S. Supreme Court rules the $46 mil-

lion civil suit against Gov. lames

Rhodes and National Guardsmen in-

volved in the May 4 shootings must be

re-tried because a juror was threatened

during the original trial in 1975.

Golding raises student workers' pay

trom $2.30/hour to $2.50/hour; raise

retroactive to lanuary 1.

United Mine Workers accept third

contract offer; strike officially ended.



MAY 4/GYM CONTROVERSY

A Chronology

MAY 4 - About 3,000 attend memorial

rally in gym.

Occupation of Rockwell Hall; forma-

tion of May 4 Coalition; presentation

of eight demands: 1) moving of the

proposed HPER facility 2) renaming of

four buildings after the slain students

3) cancellation of classes every May 4

so students may participate in me-

morials 4) retention of the Center for

Peaceful Change (CPC) as a separate

entity 5) official recognition by the ad-

ministration of the injustice of May 4

6) re-opening of collective bargaining

7) no punitive action taken against

anyone who cut classes to attend May
4 activities 8) no punitive action taken

against anyone participating in Rock-

well Hall sit-in.

MAY 5 - Mass Coalition meeting, with

about 2,50 attending and about 2,000

participating in march around campus.

MAY 12 - Rally on Commons with

about 800 attending.

About 300 demonstrators attend board

meeting in Kiva, where trustees: let

student representatives speak on four

of the eight demands; vote eight to

one to approve the awarding of con-

tracts; direct Olds to name a com-

mittee to consider naming the build-

ings; delegate coordination of May 4

activities to university-wide committee;

support CPC autonomy.

Protesters begin camping out at gym

site.

MAY 16 - Provost )ohn Snyder an-

nounces CPC won't be put under Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences.

JUNE 2 — Renaming of buildings voted

down by special committee.

JUNE 4 - National rally with about 600

attending, including Dick Gregory,

William Kuntsler, Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Scheuer.

JUNE 9 — Trustees )oyce Quirk and

David Dix move to have gym site re-

considered; motion tabled until Tent

City is vacated.

JUNE 25 - Olds visits Tent City, says



construction will begin soon and area

must be cleared.

JUNE 28

signed.

— Construction contracts

JULY 3 - Olds tells meeting of parents,

faculty, trustees and students he won't

move the gym and that an injuction

against the protest will be filed.

JULY 7 - Trustees janik and lohnston

and Vice President Dunn meet with

legislators in Columbus to seek money
to move the site; legislators noncom-
mittal.

Protesters Chic and Mark Canfora ar-

rested at Stopher Hall for disorderly

conduct and trespassing; about 150

demonstrate at police station.

JULY 9 - Olds reads Tent City protes-

ters 24-hour notice to vacate.

JULY 10 - Special trustees meeting au-

thorizes university officials to seek

court injunction against those oc-

cupying the gym site.

JULY 11 — A temporary injunction is-

sued by Portage Country Common
Pleas Judge Joseph Kainrad bars protes-

ters from the site and prohibits con-

struction until a July 21 hearing on a

permanent injunction.

About 250 protesters vote to be ar-

rested.

JULY 12 - 193 protesters arrested and

charged with contempt of court; re-

moval from the site takes two hours.

JULY 14 - About 125 attend Coalition

rally on Commons.

JULY 15 - Ex-National Guardsman

Lynn Stovall, who was at Kent May 4,

1970, arrested on the hill for tres-

passing.

JULY 17 - National Guardsman Gary

C. Pavkov arrested on the hill for tres-

passing.

JULY 21 — Hearing for permanent in-

luclion begins at Portage County Com-
mon Pleas Court.

JULY 22 - National rally on Commons,
with 300-400 attending; about 150

cross over the roped-off area for 10-15



minutes; no arrests made at time.

JULY 25 — Judge Kainrad rules in favor

of the University.

U.S. Secretary of the Interior Cecil An-

drus announces a study of the HPER
site for possible designation as a his-

toric site; study to be completed

March 1978.

JULY 26 - Trustees vote 7-2 to begin

construction immediately.

Sheriff's deputies pick up three persons

for second offense; remaining 24

allowed to surrend by 8 a.m.

JULY 27 - 15 turn themselves in at

Portage County Courthouse.

JULY 28 — Coalition lawyer appeals

Kainrad's July 25 decision at the 11th

District Appeals Court.

JULY 29 - At 3:35 a.m. 62 arrested at

the site on charges of criminal trespass.

At about 9 a.m., one person arrested

after crawling under fence.

At about 2 p.m. five ministers read a

statement at the site; four of them
crawl under the fence with one other

person and are arrested,

ludge Thomas P. Lambros, Cleveland

Federal District Court, issues a tempo-

rary order to halt construction pending

a hearing.

Construction begins and is halted.

JULY 30 - The 11th District Ohio
^

Court of Appeals rejects the Coalition's

appeal.

»"»»M»|lMi|,.

AUG 1 - University attempts to get

restraining order lifted; Judge Lambros

orders both sides to negotiate.

Interior official says study won't affect

construction.

AUG 2 — Lawyers and clients on both

sides meet in Cleveland to discuss pos-

sibility of securing a U.S. Department

of Interior Fund to change the site.

The United Faculty Professional Asso-

ciation (UFPA), representing 419 mem-
bers, files an appeal in 11th District

Court for an order to stop construc-

tion.

AUG 3 - Student government urges

full support of U.S. Interior Dept.

study.

Lawyers and clients meet with Lambros



tor almost four hours; Lambros orders

both sides to return to courthouse the

next day to resume talks.

AUG 4 - Portage County Prosecutor

lohn Plough announces plans to ap-

peal to KSU trustees to consider mov-
ing the gym because he says the coun-

ty faces a bill "upwards of half a mil-

lion dollars" from legal entanglements.

AUG 8 — Talks with Lambros stop.

AUG 10 — The University and building

contractor Bucky Arnes ask the U.S.

District Court of Appeals, 6th Circuit,

to lift the temporary restraining order

issued by Judge Lambros, charging the

ban is costing them an excessive

amount of money and claiming Lam-

bros lacked jurisdiction.

AUG 18 — Judge Lambros continues

construction ban, to remain in effect

until Coalition appeals his decision in

Cincinnati.

AUG 19 - Four Coalition members and

a lawyer arrested in front of a down-
town bar and charged with aggrevated

riot and other misdemeanors.

AUG 20 - About 1,500 attend national

rally with Joan Baez, about 600 march-

ing to university and Kent police sta-

tions in protest of arrests the night

before.

AUG 22 - Attorneys for KSU and

Bucky Arnes ask 6th Circuit Court to

lift court order and affirm a decision by

ludge Lambros allowing resumption of

construction.

AUG 24 - Trustees discuss proposal to

relocate gym annex in University

School; U.S. Appeals Court (6th Circuit)

refuses to act on Coalition's appeal,

( ontinues restraining order for ten days

In allow appeal to U.S. Supreme Court.

AUG 26 - nth District Court of Ap-

peals denies request of UFPA in 2-1

derision.

AUG 30 - Action filed in Ohio Su-

preme Court asking halting of con-

struction until trustees follow proper

procedures regarding proper approval

of gym site selection.



AUG 31 - Bill introduced in Ohio
General Assembly to halt construction

until national landmark study com-
pleted.

SEPT 1 - Request filed in U.S. Supreme
Court asking stay of construction

pending formal request for review of

case until full court decides if con-

struction should take place before In-

terior Dept. study completed.

SEPT 3 — Supreme Court Justice Potter

Stewart refuses to bar construction.

SEPT 5 - About 300 Coalition members
hold rally.

SEl'T 6 - Supreme Court Justice Wil-

liam |. Brennan orders construction

halted until Coalition lawyers file a

petition for a hearing.

SEPT 7 — Lawyers for Alan Canfora and

Thomas Grace file a motion in 6th

Circuit Court of Appeals to block con-

struction, stating construction could

destroy evidence if the civil trial is sent

back to Cleveland U.S. District Court.

SEPT 8 - Action filed by American

Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) in 6th

Circuit Court of Appeals asking that

Gov. Rhodes be prohibited from pro-

ceeding with construction of the annex

and that he be barred from in-

volvement in the project on grounds of

conflict of interest.

Justice Brennan lifts restraining order.

SEPT 9 — Legislation to preserve site

until Interior Department completes

study introduced by Sen. James Abou-
rezk (D-S.D.).

SEPT 11 - About 250 protesters tear

down portion of fence, occupying the

restricted area for about 15 minutes.

SEPT 13 - The U.S. District Circuit

Court of Appeals (Cincinnati) orders a

new trial in the $46 million Kent State

civil suit; Student Caucus urges non-

violent support toward moving the

gym.

SEPT 14 - Golding offers a 12-point

plan to commemorate the May 4

shootings.

SEPT 15 — Informal construction delay



granted so pictures of the shootings

site may be taken by the ACLU for

evidence in the civil damages trial.

SEPT 16 — Coalition files another ap-

peal for a delay with justice Stewart.

SEPT 17 — Davey Tree Expert Co.

moves two trees and digs out roots for

others; four arrested for interfering

with the transplanting of a tree.

SEPT 19 - Construction begins.

Rally held, with about 200 present.

Faculty Senate passes resolution sup-

porting Golding's 12-point plan.

SEPT 20 — Golding has discussion with

Coalition leader Alan Canfora, with

about 450 watching.

SEPT 24 — Rally on Commons, with up

to 2,500 attending, ending with march

around campus where buildings are

"named" and spray-painted for the stu-

dents killed May 4, 1970.

Several hundred rush to site, tear down
fence and occupy areas for about 15 or

20 minutes.

Four persons arrested during the rally.

SEPT 27 - At trustees meeting Golding

given authority to regulate use of

campus grounds and other facilities

"so that law and order are main-

tiained."

Group of students opposed to gym
protest clean up rally damages.

University officials consider
decertifying the Revolutionary Student

Brigade and the Colloquia Guest Series

as official groups in connection with

Saturday's rally.

Gov. Rhodes files request in U.S. Court

of Appeals ((Sth Circuit) to dismiss all

claims against him stemming from the

1970 shootings.

SEPT 29 - Lawyers for Student Caucus

ask Ohio Supreme Court to set a hear-

ing date for their lawsuit contending

trustees didn't "follow statutory and

university procedure" in selecting site.

OCT 5 - Construction of a 10-foot

high fence around site.

Ohio Supreme Court orders trustees to

respond to Cauc us suit.

OCT 13 - Dean for Student Life Rich-

ard Bredemeier announces R5B won't



////
be deregistered, warning against fur-

ther violations of regulations.

OCT 18 — Barberton Councilman Al-

bert Canfora defeated in a recall elec-

tion stemming from his arrest on the

gym site |uly 12.

OCT 19 - Golding issues a Presidential

Notice and Order setting conditions

for rallies, marches and demonstra-

tions.

OCT 21 — Portage County Common
Pleas ludge |. Phillip Jones grants the

University a temporary restraining or-

der restricting all rallies marches or

demonstrations for the period of Oct.

22-24.

OCT 22 - About 500 protesters attend

rally in violation of the temporary re-

straining order; 250 riot-equipped po-

lice, including mounted sheriff's depu-

ties, keep protesters from remaining in

one place, using tear gas several times.

OCT 24 - Rally held at Student Center

plaza; seven students reading the First

Amendment arrested.

OCT 26 — ludge lones grants the Uni-

versity a preliminary injunction restric-

ting all rallies, marches or demonstra-

tions.

NOV 5 - Ohio ACLU Director Benson
Wolman holds a small demonstration

on the Commons in direct violation of

the injunction.

NOV. 9 — Golding withdraws his

request for a permanent injunction

prohibiting rallies on campus.

DEC 22 — May 4 Commemoration
Committee, chaired by CPC Director

Raghbir S. Basi, recommends a visiting

lecture program as part of a seven-

page commemoration plan.

JAN 3 — Ten percent of the gym com-
pleted.
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Opinions

After May 4, 1977 Kent State was in

the news once again, and the question

could be heard nation-wide: "What do

you think of the Kent State gym?" In

January we took a small survey. The

survey is by no means scientific, but

merely represents the opinions of

some of the people affected. The stu-

dents, faculty and townspeople were

selected at random; the thoughts given

are not facts, but simply the views of a

few.

DO YOU THINK THE GYM SHOULD
HAVE BEEN BUILT ON THE CHOSEN
SITE?

Students — No, because it was an ob-

vious opening for controversy. There

was other ground available.

It was a beautiful area and shouldn't

have been destroyed.

Yes. The gym is not being built on the

actual site.

Faculty — No. Building the gym on that

site was insensitive to what happened
there.

Residents — Yes. That ground is not

sacred in any way, shape or form. It is

not the actual site of the shootings.

No. Building it on another site would
have eliminated conflict.

WHAT PORTION OF THE STUDENTS
DO YOU THINK WERE AGAINST THE
BUILDING OF THE GYM INITIALLY?

Students — A very small percentage.

10-20% were active either for or against

the gym while the other 80% were

apathetic.

Faculty — Very few Kent students were

involved. The great bulk just wanted to

get their school work done. A large

number of the protesters were from

elsewhere.

Residents — A small portion were in-

volved, which indicates how wrong the

issue was. Not enough were involved.

The administration announced their in-

tention in the summertime when few

students were around because they ex-

pected a reaction. By the fall when
more students arrived, many felt it was
a lost cause.



WHAT DO YOU BELIEVE MOTIVATED
THE PROTESTERS?
Students — Remembrance of the past;

nostalgia for the 60's.

Anger at the injustice that had been

done.

It became a symbol of the estab-

lishment and their red tape that many
pounced on.

Faculty — There was such a variety of

motivations. A small portion were

moved by a radical cause, others desir-

ed to preserve the site for moral rea-

sons, some had aesthetic argument and

others just wanted to oppose the ad-

ministration.

Residents — They just wanted a cause

to have something to do.

They don't want the tragedy of the

Vietnam War and the Nixon era to be

forgotten.

IN WHAT PERSPECTIVE SHOULD 1970

BE REMEMBERED?
Students — The event should be re-

membered as a tragedy, not a murder.

It should be commemorated as an in-

justice.

The National Guards had no rights to

have bullets in their guns.

The events here at Kent changed the

course of history. It marked the end of

the student activist movement.

Faculty - The sense of the tragedy

should never be lost. We should know
what happened and understand in the

future. Classes should be cancelled

that day and a service conducted with

a variety of speakers.

Residents - It shouldn't be covered

up, but it's in the past and doesn't

need to be controlling Kent today.

There should be some kind of me-

morial to remind people that the gov-

ernment does what it wants to. People

so easily forget the bad taste that was

m everyone's moLJth al that time. I he

light against Nixon and the Vietnam

War should be remembered. It should

he ,1 national landmark.
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AULD ACQUAINTANCE

Brought to mind

We often imagine celebrities are

something more than human — that

they will never die but will entertam

and amuse us forever. As an unusual

number of celebrities died this past

year, we were hit with reality.

In the entertainment world, the most

mourned of deaths was that of Elvis

Presley, the rebellious swinging legend

of rock-and-roll. Beginning his career

in the 50's as a singer and idol of

millions of teen-aged girls, Presley won
fans with such hits as "Heartbreak Ho-

tel," "Love Me Tender" and "lailhouse

Rock." At the end of 1977, he had sold

700 million records — more than any

recording star in history. But on August

16, at the age of 42, he died a lonely

and depressed man.

On October 14, Bing Crosby, one of

the most popular singers in history,

died at 1^. "The Crooner" was known
for his even temper and mellow bari-

tone, but he will be best remembered

for his ageless rendition of "White

Christmas."

Sir Charles Chaplin, the "Little

Tramp" of the silent movie era, died

on Christmas Day. Often called the

"Prince of Pantomime," Chaplin danc-

ed and stumbled his way into the

hearts of millions by playing the little

man at odds with the system. He re-

ceived an honorary Oscar from the

Motion Picture Academy of Arts and

Sciences in Hollywood.

Comedian Zero Mostel, best remem-
bered for this role as Tevye in "Fiddler

on the Roof," died in September at 62.

His chubby figure and unfailing wit

made him a favorite jokeman of his

time.

He, like Chaplin, was accused of

Communist sympathies and suffered in

his career when he was blacklisted.

Movie actress loan Crawford died on

May 10, 1977, at 69. Crawford made it

from silents into talkies, which was no
easy task, and was the epitome of the

glamorous Hollywood star. She was
best remembered for her role in the

movie "Mildred Pierce," which won
her an Academy Award.

The "King of Insults," Groucho



(lulius) Marx, died on August 21) at 84.

A master ol quick wit, Marx was fa-

mous lor his endless string ot insults,

s(jme ot whuh he directed at himselt.

"I don't want to be a member ot any

clulj that v\ants me as a member," he

once said. In his \ounger da\s he

teamed up v\ith his three brothers to

form the popular ,\larx Brothers come-
d\ team, but recent \ears sav\ little ot

Groucho.

Ronnie Van Zant and Steve and Cas-

sie Gaines ot the popular Southern

rock group Lynyrd Skynyrd died Octo-

ber 20 with three others, when their

chartered aircratt crashed in a Mis-

sissippi swamp. The group had played

in concert at KSU in the fall of 1976.

A member of another rock group

died in earK' 1978. Terry Kath, lead

guitarist lor Chicago, accidentally shot

himself in the head.

On November 10, at the age of 75,

Guy Lombardo was gone, and with

him went the tradition of Ins pla\ing

"Auld Lang Syne" on New Year's Eve.

Since I9iy, he headed the Royal Cana-

dians in welcoming the Nev\' Year. He
once bragged that when he died, he

was going to take New Year's Eve with

him. On December 31, 1977, many telt

he had.

In the [political arena was the death

of the distinguished Senator Hubert H.

Humphrey. Humphrey died of cancer

in January, 1978, at h7. A Democrat

trom Minnesota, Hum|ihrev was vice-

president under L\ndon Johnson in the

ftO's and was an unsuccessful con-

tender for the presidency. He was a

recognized leader in the initiation of

civil rights legislation and was praised

tor his fight to at hieve racial e(|uality.

Ihese celebrities, as well as opera

singer Maria Callas, and rhythm and

blues singer Ethel Waters, and T.V. ac-

tor Sebastian Cabot will be remem-

bered. Their music, their words and

their action'^ will live on. And "we'll

take a cup ol kindness yet, tor days of

auld lang syne."
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ADDITIONS

Gym annex
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NEW PROGRAMS

Pan African Studies

Kent State's Center of Pan African

Culture, which houses the Institute for

African American Affairs (lAAA) and

the Department of Pan African Studies

(PAS), is the center for black ex-

pression and awareness on campus.

What was once a six-room dwelling

in Lowry Hall is now located on the

first floor of Oscar W. Ritchie Hall. The
center houses classrooms, offices, a li-

brary, a lounge and a theatre which is

primarily used for cultural programm-
ing by the department.

"Black studies at KSU is a different

educational strategy for black people

in particular and students in general,"

said Dr. Edward Crosby, director of

lAAA.

An increase of 420 students enrolled

in courses offered this year supports

Crosby's statement. "Black studies is a

liberation experience as opposed to a

cognitive experience," he said. "The

value lies in the ability of young stu-

dents to go into other majors and get

the necessary skills that are applicable

based on the students' vested inter-

ests."

Pan Africanism developed from two

schools of thought: the Pan Africanism

of Africa and Pan Africanism that is an

outgrowth of nationalism. The educa-

tional name for Pan African Studies is

unidisciplinary.

According to Wiley Smith III, acting

director of lAAA, "Pan African Studies

is educational as opposed to Pan Afri-

can. Through the courses offered stu-

dents can embrace the educational

concept of Pan Africanism," he stated.

lAAA now offers a degree program

in Pan African Studies under the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences. The program

consists of 62 hours credit in fine arts,

literature and the philosophy of being;

history in social sciences; and research

and community development.

Anne Graves, assistant director of

lAAA, cited two reasons for the grant-

ing of departmental status to black

studies. "The psychological legitimacy

is very important," she said, "The fact

that we were not a department fright-

ened people away from taking courses



in the center. Also, we wanted to give

legitimacy to our faculty. Along with

that comes status and the privileges

that regular faculty have."

Sherry Mack, a Pan African Studies

major, said, "I decided to major in PAS

because the field is broad enough to

include a study of minorities as op-

posed to black people. The courses

help me relate to other people's prob-

lems academically, socially and cultur-

ally along with my area of concentra-

tion in psychology and sociology."

How is the educational strategy dif-

ferent in the Institute?

"Education is every minute of the

day all around you," commented Hul-

da Graham, PAS instructor. "We teach

students that you have to go beyond

the classroom experience and discover

the truth. We hope that students ask

and answer who am I, where am I and

what is my purpose for being here."

Mark White, Black United Students

treasurer, stated that Institute courses

"provide students with the necessary

motivation and personal assistance

that students normally would not re-

ceive in other departments."

Most black students view the In-

stitute as their student center. lAAA "is

different," said Rhonda Gilling, a fresh-

man student enrolled in lAAA courses.

"I can come to the Institute and relax

between classes, or there is always an

interesting conversation going on in

the lounge."



m.
Women's Studies

Mothers, young students and

middle-aged women — some of them

devout feminists, others just beginning

to realize themselves as women —

come together in Introduction to

Women's Studies. Sharing the common
bond of femaleness, they gather for

personal development and academic

learning.

"I'm not sure how much personal

growth there is as opposed to in-

tellectual growth in class," said Dr.

Michele Zak, director of Human Re-

source Utilization and chairman of the

Women's Studies Curriculum Com-
mittee. Fall quarter the class made its

way out of the experimental division

and into the College of Arts and Scien-

ces for the first time.

The book used in class was a collec-

tion of works that she and a colleague

edited.

The focus of the class and the book

is interdisciplinary. One chapter deal-

ing with the subordination of women
traces the long history of women as

the "second sex" and examines reasons

early tribesmen might have had for

domination. Another deals with eco-

nomic theories on the repression of

women, and one studies the social ac-

culturation that molds people into

masculine and feminine roles. Yet an-

other chapter discusses creative

women, and the final chapter outlines

the history of the women's movement.
Zak said she wanted her students to

get "a new understanding about the

historical and social causes for things

being as they are. I hope what will

come of this is a recognition of the

complexity."

She said she wanted to get away
from the concept of women's studies

as informal rap sessions. By estab-

lishing a structured certificate program

of 10 or more credit hours, organizing

a research unit, securing catalog space

in the library and continuing a film and

lecture series, she hopes to make
women's studies one of the most vi-

able intellectual and academic pro-

grams at KSU.

"I believe in the power of education

of the intellect. I don't think there can



be personal development without it,"

she said.

Learning a historical background

helps some women feel a bond with

all other women. "I discovered I had

sisters back in Londonderry," said Betty

Willmott, a self-educated 53-year-old,

referring to the poor in Victorian times,

"1 would've helped them, or been one
of them."

And just as a background broadens

feelings of sisterhood, the study of

women also gives individuals a chance
to focus on themselves. Lisa Wright, a

senior sociology major, said she be-

came aware that her self-image was
not what she wanted it to be. Now she

is trying to unlearn the old role and

learn a new one.

Margaret Wickmiller, a sophomore
business-marketing major, said the

class made her more aware of ster-

eotypes, "but most important is that

people are people. It doesn't matter if

they're male or female." She said it

makes her want to change the way
people feel when their attitudes are

against women.
Many a woman whose "con-

sciousness" has been "raised" feels the

same way. Some experience feelings of

anger or resentment. Wright admitted

to feeling a little angry. "I think it was

unfair to be brought up on one path of

what my role should be. Sometimes I

resent that I wasn't encouraged to

think of myself, for myself. But I feel

lucky to be learning it now."

"It made me angry that I'd been

stupid and allowed this to happen. I

was angry with men and then came to

realize that they were victims of the

culture, too." Those were Willmott's

original feelings when she first became
aware, nine years ago, of how sup-

pressed women are. "Having gone

through this class, I'm mad at men
again. They know they're being chauvi-

nistic; they know the culture has done

it to them. Men need to go through

this class!"

The students and Zak thought it

might have been too inhibiting for the

women if men were in the in-

troductory class, but they agreed an

exchange between men and women
on the subject would benefit everyone.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Spring diversions



Mime Theatre
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Flaunt Jaunt
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Campus Day Parade



Gymnastics in Motion
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Molkie Cole
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Tom Waits



Alger Hiss
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FALL AMUSEMENTS

Country Wife



Picnic
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Foreigner



Andy Pratt



Jesus Christ Superstar





The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-

the-Moon Marigolds
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Larry Coryell/Alphonse Mouzon Band



Larry Coryell/Alphonse Mouzon Band



Marshall Tucker Band



Average White Band
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Tower of Power



Winter pastimes

That Championship Season



The Loot
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Deadly Ernest

and the Honky Tonk Heroes



Alex Bevan



Candida
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The Crusaders



Bob Welch



Dave Mason
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Scott Krol
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Frank F. Zizzo Jr.

Production Editor
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George Ducro



Leon Williams



Steve Lerner
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Dave Watkins



THE EDITORS THANK:

John Urian, Raymond Tait, Tom Rees

and John Sullivan of H)/Keller; Sam
Fields, Gerald Schneider and Bob Herz

of Delma Studios; Student Publications

Policy Committee; Doug Moore, Uni-

versity News Service; Paul Mosher, pur-

chasing agent; Dr. Richard Bredemeir,

Dean for Student Life; Warren Graves,

student accounts coordinator.

Dr. Murvin Perry, director. School of

Journalism; Phyllis Thomas, secretary,

Sharon Marquis, Mary Smith, Daily

Kent Stater secretaries; Greg Moore,

Henry Beck, Frank Ritzinger, journalism

faculty; Charles Walker, John Buchan-

an, art faculty.

Terry Barnard, Sports Information;

The Daily Kent Stater; Robert Malone,

security director.

Howard II, Howard and Verna Lee

Ficke, Neal Wisner, Anne Dorrian,

Debbie Armstrong, Brenda Lang,

Phyllis and Frank Zizzo Sr., Diane and

Doug Jones Jr., Joanne and Danny
Nickles, Margie and Oliver Cabana,

Phil Hales, Kathy Carlson, Dick and

Mary Jane Cone, Deadly Earnest, Amy
Radel, Mark Weisman, Skip Schultz,

Donald and Georgia Sladky, Thurston,

Ray and Barbara Andersen, Gus Chan.
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Debbie Armstrong
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YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE

How much did it cost?

Each year approximately 4,200 sen-

iors are graduated from Kent State Uni-

versity. The average graduate has spent

well over $12,000 for his education.

Only about 1,340 seniors (32 percent)

take part in the commencement activi-

ties. For a cap and gown each spends

$8.30. Those who do not take part may
graduate absentee and have their di-

plomas mailed to them.

From the first thirteen cents the stu-

dent spends to mail a letter to KSU
requesting admissions material, the

money adds up. First, the ACT fee of

$8.50 must be paid along with the ap-

plication fee (nonrefundable) of $25.

Next, the student and his parents

pay $65 to spend two days in Kent

during the summer viewing the

campus and tilling out his schedule.

Dorm students are asked to dip into

their pockets (or their parents') for

$500 per quarter on the average for

room and board (double room). This

adds up to $3,000 if the student stays

in the dorm for two years. Off-campus

living is not too much cheaper, unless

you live at home.

Lest one thinks commuters who live

at home have it easier, the Commuter
and Off-campus Student Organization

estimates that the commuter spends an

average of $5 per week to get to and

from campus, which totals $165 per

year. Repairs, tolls and snow tires also

lighten the commuters' wallets.

But the student would have to live

and eat regardless of attending college,

so perhaps I should not count this in

adding up the expenses a student in-

curs. FHowever, it is common know-
ledge that rent near a college is higher

than rent elsewhere. Moreover, the

merchants have captive customers for

beer and wine. (If the student has one
pizza a week, he will have consumed
at least $198 worth of pizza in four

years.)

Something else for the student to

consider in adding up the bill is the

lost income from not working full-time

during those four years. Approximately

$32,000 is forfeited. Moreover, in some
job areas other high school graduates



may gain seniority over the college stu-

dent.

It the student takes out a loan for

some of his expenses, he adds an inter-

est charge of 3 percent or more (de-

pending on where he borrows and
when he pays the money back). Tui-

tion and bus fees for the past 12 quar-

ters at KSU have totalled $3,513. (Each

time the Trustees approve a $15 tuition

increase the student pays an extra $180

over four years.) This year off-campus

residents (most upperclassmen) paid

an additional $6 per quarter for bus

service.

Anytime a student dropped a class

or added one late he was charged $3

or $10, respectively. And those who
changed majors may have had to add

an extra quarter or two of tuition and

expenses to complete their degrees.

Lab fees, gym fees and the cost of

equipment dip almost as deep into the

student's pockets as the bookstore does

tor textbooks. A University Bookstore

spokesperson estimated the average

student spends approximately $50 per

quarter on textbooks. For notebooks

and supplies the average student may
have to spend between $5 and $30,

more if he must pay to have his term

papers typed. If he is majoring in archi-

tecture, art or photography he can usu-

ally expect to spend an extra $100 to

$200 per quarter.

Finally, the student must pay a fee to

graduate. After filling out an appli-

cation tor graduation form and paying

a $12 fee, the student is all set. But

then more expenses await him. If he

intends to continue on to graduate

school, he must pay fees for graduate

aptitude tests, application fees and

more tuition bills. If he enters the

world of business, he will need a re-

sume. The cost to have 50 resumes

printed is approximately $15.50. Of
course, he must also buy appropriate

clothes for interviews. This could cost

him $60 to $100.

The graduate may want to announce
his graduation. It will cost him $h.ri

for 24 announcements and 13c each to

mail them. What cioes this all add ^up

to? .Approximately $H,350 for tour

years oi follcge edLicalion. For his ef-

forts the siLiclcnl receives tree coffee



and doughnuts before commencement
(unless the budget is tight and that has

to be cut out this year), and a blue

diploma with his name and degree dis-

played inside.

Is an education worth it? That is up

to each individual. But it seems like

too much money for a girl to spend if

she is only looking for an MRS. degree.

Congratulations Seniors

Mr. & Mrs. George Aldous

Mr. & Mrs. A.|. Allen

Mrs. Mary Allen

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Altschuld

Mr. & Mrs. August Argento Sr.

Florence Austin

Mr. & Mrs. Frank j. Baba

Mr. & Mrs. )ohn Benson

Mr. & Mrs. William E. Best

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Capuano
Mr. & Mrs. George DeCresce

Mrs. Sue A. Devon
Mr. & Mrs. Emilio DiGiacomantonio

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Dreier

Mr. & Mrs. |erry Fortier

Mr. & Mrs. Willard Garlow

Albert & Shirley Gearhart

Mr, & Mrs. Bert Gliatta

Kathleen & Verne Goodwm
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Grassgreen

Mr. & Mrs. Russell ). Gregory

hielen |. Grey

Dr. & Mrs. Wm. B. Harris

Mr. & Mrs. Doran Immel

Stanley larris

Mr. & Mrs. M. Johnson

Mrs. Leiand L. lones

Frank & Dorothy Kastellic

Mr. & Mrs. William P. King

Blanche Kinsey

Mr. & Mrs. )ohn Kiraly

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Kotzbacher

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Krupar

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Kucek

Charles & Ava La Rocca

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Laveck

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Lemmers

Mr. & Mrs. M.L, Linquist

Mr. & Mrs. hloward W. Lorson Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Lynch

Mr. & Mrs. |ohn Lynn

Mr. & Mrs. )ohn D. Lyter

Mr. & Mrs. Victor Majestic

Mr. & Mrs. Stiphen A. Marton



Mr. Arnold L. Mason
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. T. McCann
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Melloncamp
Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Menster

Mr. & Mrs. Merrill Mossbarger

Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Mudrick

Leo & Eileen Nittskoff

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford E. Osborne
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Owen
Mr. & Mrs. Edward |. Ozog
Mr. & Mrs. William Glenn Phillips

Mr. Woodrow Pitts

Mr. & Mrs. Vincent |. Pizzino

Mr. & Mrs. Basil Prater

Mr. & Mrs. Carl E. Randies

Robin Ellen Roskoph

Mr. & Mrs. Glen N. Routhier

George W. & Helen Schaub

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Searl

Mr. & Mrs. Nevin A. Short

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Sieving

Debra Simon

Mr. & Mrs. )ohn L. Sleeman

Mr. & Mrs. Warren Smith

Mr. & Mrs. Leornard Stoffer

Dr. & Mrs. Russell Stuckey

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Stephen Taub

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. lack Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. |.T. Warner

Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Waters

Mr. & Mrs. Leiand T. Weller

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Wilcox

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Williams

Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd C. Wilson

Mr. & Mrs. Matt Yanow
Mr. & Mrs. William O. Young )r.

Mr. & Mrs. loseph Zaman

Mrs. E. Horin

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Frankel
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SENIORS
Art & Sciences

Nancy Abbott

Gwen Alcorn

Iskander Alexandar

Carol Allen

Sharon Allen

William Allman

Glenn Altschuld

Kenneth Anderson
Nancy L. Anderson

Charliene Arrington

Susan Augustitus

Roberta Balcik

Linda Baney

Karen Bankovich

Barbara Barker

Frances Barnett

Leslie Bass

Sandra Batke

Diana Bawn
John Beabout

Kim Beckwith

Bonnie Berger

Linda Bishop

Dougless Bitler

Richard Blakely

Susan T. Bloir

Henry Boltuc

lane Bon
William Bon
lames Brand



Marcia Brant

Fred Breidigam

David Broman
Karen Brown
Lisa N. Brown

Deborah Bryan

Gregory Buftord

Paul Burke

Thomas N. Burrows

Betsy Busch

Barbara Busher

Robert Calabretta

Catrina Callison

Vicki Campbell

Lynne Carlstrom

Scott Carson

Nancy Castellucio

Barbara Castner

Nick Ceglia

Denise Chensky

Mark Cianchetti

Autry Clark

Donald Closter

jacquelyn Cohen
Eileen Colan

Paul Colavecchio

lames Conrady

Gary Cook
lanet Cooiman
Marty Coudriet



Van Crabtree

Deborah Crawford

Kip Crites

Karen Cunningham
Debra Cutrell

William Cutshall

lean Damasiewicz

Mary Daugherty

Jeffrey S. Davis

Lynn Davis

Priscilla Davis

Pamela Dean
Joseph De Capite

Marianna Deeken
Malcolm T. DeFleice

Rita Dent

Chris DeStefano

Daniel Diemert

Lonnie Dittrick

Steven Dobry

Michael Donnelly

Harold Downing
Ted Drockenbrod

John Dunning
Kathleen Dunning

Rosalyn Ellis

Scott Ellsworth

Eddie Estrada

Joe Ferrato

Hanei First



Fleming

Douglas R. Folkert

Faith Forchione

Philip Forhan

Debbie Fortney

Timothy Frank

Ann Frankel

Kenneth Frankel

Linda Fratcher

Susan Freed

Robert Freedman

Gaylord Freshley

Alan Galant

lanet K. Callaway

Robert Gates

George Georgiafandis

FHal Geren

Susan Graham
Kim Green

Rob Griffith

Denise Griffow

Rebecca Grunick

Brenda Gruver

Barbara Guidos

Bernadette Habib

Richard Harcsa

homas Haren

Sheila FHart

Stephen Haupt

Nanci FHayes



Lyie Haylett

Charles Haynes

lohn Hazlip

Wendy Hellinger

Marvin Henderson

Nancy Hendryx

Michael Heywood
Patrick Hickey

Jacqueline Hicks

Christine Hischak

Michael C. Hoague
Melissa Hobbs

Nance Hockstetler

Gerald Hoffman
Phillip Holland

E. Anne Holmes
Michael Homlitas

Sandra Hopwood
Vicky L. Householder

Patricia Huckaby

Dale Huelsman

Ann Hutchison

Harry Jacob

Anita Jenkins

Rebecca Jenkins

Marie Johnson

Milus Jones

Denise Jordan

David Kaye

Maggie Keller



Dorothy Kendall

Patty Kerek

Patrick King

Donna Kissling

Laura Klein

Kathryn Knoke
Ronald Koch
Dennis Kovach

loann Kovacich

Daniel Kubiak

loanne Kwait

Margaret Laing

Patricia Lanese

Doris Lange

Charles LaRocca

P
Peter |. Laveck

Jerome Lazar

Vickie Lemasters

Rick Lemmers
Thomas Lengyel

David Levenson

Wayne Lewis

Charissa Libertin

Lynn Likes

William Logothetis

Lisa A. Lunich

Anthony A. Luscre

Malid McAdams
lames McCarthy

John McCullough
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)aime McGee

Charlotte McKines

Elizabeth Maag
Jill Macoska

Paul Malesick II

Andy Malitz

Gary Marhofer

Donald Marik

Celeste Marimpietri

Margaret Martelle

William Marthaler

Cathy Martin

Rick Matas

Michael Maynard
David Mehoskv

Terrence Meissner

Donald Merkel

Molly Miller

Nanette Miller

Kathy Milligan

Virginia Moore
John L. Morrison

Stewart Moser
Merrill Mossbarger

Lynn Murfin

Nanci Nichols

John Nisky

Kevin Noon
Debbie Norton

Donald Oakes



Robert O'Donnell

Tim Osborne
KeRita Owens
Sandra Oyley

leffrey Papa

Kellie Pegorsch

William Scott Perkins

Chris Petersen

lames Phillips

Veronica Phinnessee

Susan Piribek

Kathy Pittak

Bradley Pitzer

Karen Plummer
David Piute

Don Powers

Thomas Powers

Stephany Prezgay

Mary Purola

Paul Ramp

kathie Reichert

Ricomi

Larry Riddle

Kerry Riley

Richard Ringler

Barbara Robbins

I heresa Robins

Debra Rock

Amy Roebuck

Rebecca Roll
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Sherri Rosichan ^^^^^^B
Robin Roskoph ^^Hj^^H

Bruce Roush ^Ir^^^l
Ruth Ann Ruff ^z ^^^^1

Howard Rutstein ^^^ ^1
^^^ ^^H

Margaret Rutledge ^^^H
Mary Rzewnicki fl^V

|ohn Sacco

Leslie Sabbagh FiRodney Sanders

!i%.

t^m
Karen Santoro

Pamela Sargent

|udy Savage

Shirley Schendel

Elida Schiavone

Keith Schlaich

Cheryl Schmid

Donna Schneider

Kurt Schoeppler

Michael Schuh

Donna Seibert

Barry Seybert

Susan Senchak

Nora Seresun

George Sevich



Keith lohn Smedi
Robert Smith

Robert Smith

Michael Snabo
Mary Lynne Soltis

Cheryl Sosenko

Barbara Sosnowski

Laura Stadler

Rolfe Stange

Gary Stanley

lames Stein

Cathy Stenroos

Douglas Stewart

Suellen Stiles

Charles Stockman

Linda Strait

Mary Lyhn Streza

Nelson W. Strong III

Scott Stuckey

Lynne Sutton

David Szuter

Susan Stroia

Susan Taft

Teresa Tansey

Karen Taylor

P. Taylor

Diane Tedick

Larry lerome Tcrcba

Kirk Thompson
III! lolley
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Timothy Tornabene
Audrey Trout

Perry Trunick

Bernard Tuerler

Marlene Tufts

Karen Turner

ShaVonne Karen Turner

B. Uhlenhake

Andrea Ulrich

Laurie Ukelson

Claire Van Aken
Timothy Vandersommen

Marlene Vargo

Wendy Walker

Mary Anne Walsh

Larry Waters

Thomas Watkins

Kenneth Weber
Paul Weber

Debra Wellemeyer

Pamela West
Tim Westfall

Michael Whalen
Shelley Wheat

Harold F. Wherley )r.

Brian White

Margaret Whitehouse

Kathryn Williams

Regina Wilson

Gayle Wohlers



Robert Wolfram
Deborah Woods
Lisa Wright

Sally Wrkich

Maurice D. Wyckoff

Michael Yaksic

Barb Young
Cay Young
lill Yuhaniak

Donna Zebroski

Andrea Zeren

Amy Zimmerman
Glenn Zugehar

i
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Business Administration

Thomas Abfall

Gerald ). Allen

lulie Allen -^,

lulie Anderson

Scott Andreani

Timothy Angbrandt

Andrew Ash

Craig Bailey

Bradley Barnes

John Beck

Ian Berg

Russell F. Berzin

Kevin Blanchard

Brian Blazina

James Bokar

Richard Bondy
Richard Brady

Robert Brinley

Lisa J. Brown

Bess Bruno

jamey Bryan

Kathy Buehrle

Penny Burdette

Thomas Burr

Robert Byram

Margie Caldwell

Nick Camino
Stephen Campbell

Susan Capuano
Paul Cardarelli



Philip Carlon

Brian Casey

Tom Chapman
Kevin Coe
Charles Colwell

Elizabeth Condon
Edward Cooper
Bradley Cowan
Thomas M. Cowen
left' Craigo

Ron Crock

Michael Croft

lulia Cvelbar

Barbara )oanne Dailey

Gregory Dalling

Kathy Dennerll

loseph Destro

Debra Dondrea
Antoinetie M. Drda

Kathy Dunham

Michael Eberly

Isabel ). Ehasz

Michael Elder

Georgette Elias

lane Erickson

Richard Fay

Cheryl Felder

David Felice

Roy Ferguson

loseph Figurski
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leffery Fisher

Greg Flaherty

Mark Flash

Karen Ford

Wendy Fortier

Richard Fox

Lynn Freitag

Gladys Gaffney

Jeffrey Gentile

Maureen Gesing

Mary Lou Giancola

Robert Glatzhofer

Stephen Glick

Brenda Goldner

Robert Goldsmith

Lillian Gonzalez

Timothy Gosline

Richard Gould

Brian Greenberg

Roger Greene

Jeffrey Gueulette

Kevin Fiannah

Emanuella FHarris

Wyatt FHarris

Kenneth V. FHastings, jr.

Charles FHawkins

Carolyn Herren

Kathy Himes

Bruce FHockenberry

William FHookway



Joseph Hooley

William Hoover
Edward ). Horvat

Bradley Hosteller

Tim Hughes

Lido Idio

Larry Intihar

left' Ironside

Kathy laklitch

Rhonda larrett

Robert leske

Thomas lesko

Debra Kates

lacob Kerns

Susan Kerns

Jeffrey King

Werner Kostendt

David Leber

Dave Ledgerwood
Ray Lee

John Lilluis

lerry Limes

Jeanne Linquist

Cathy Loudon
Deborah Lowry

Richard Lyter

lohn McAlarney

Robert McCormic
lames McCreary, |r,

Michael McGee



//
Kevin Mcllraith

Twila McKinnon
Joey McMahan
Gary Majestic

lane Marable

Laura Marchbank
Kent Marshall

Joseph Marulli

Sandra Mastran

Gregory Matthews

lacquelme Means
John Melton

Anita Michaels

Bonnie Mitchell

William Motfett

Michael Monaco
Rosanne Morabito

Bob Morrison

Kim Mullen

Henrietta Omo-Ayo Nabulele

Kevin Newman
Frank Nicotera

Bruce E. Noll

lames D. Norman
leffrey Nypaver

Patrick O'Connor
Buddy D. Osborne

Roseanne Pajka

Anthony Paoletta

LouAnn Partington



Gary Pecchio

Kevin Pelanda

Michael Petras

Ronald Petrosky

Don Plath

Sandra Polichene

Stephen Pope

David Pulk

Bruce Pyeha

Patrick M. Quigley

Louis Radecky

lean Ramirez

Richard S. Ranalli

leanne Raymondi
Steve Reichert

Nancy Rocco

Linda Rosenblum
Philip G. Ross

Reno Rubeis

Rhonda Rutener

Mary Rung
Maxine Russ

Mary Ryan

)ohn Rylander

Steve Saal

Michael Sailta

Shinichi Salo

lanice Schaadt

Susan Schuiz

SantorcJ Schwartz



/ /
loseph Sensius

Susan Sevy

Art Seyler

Gary Shields

Gregory Short

lean M. Shrader

loseph Sims

Connie Slabaugh

Richard Smallwood

Ian Snyder

Elva Stamm
Tom Stark

Julie Stefek

Diane Sternfeld

Robert Stevens

Marcia Stice

Ronald Stoudt

Anne Stults

Douglas Swartz

Randy Szabo

Arlinda latum

Mike Terman

Rajeev Thakore

Norm Thoennes

Ann Thomas

Eric Tochtermann

Michael Trabert

Susan Trampus

Gary Urchek

George Valente III



mmT' pH

Bruce Vanberkum
Raymond Varcho

Brian Vigneaux

lennifer VonAllman
Gary Ward

leffrey Wayner
William Wechter
Daniel Weir

Candace Wenzel
Rick West

Barbara Whitfield

Doreen Williams

lohn Williams

Wendell Wilson

Don Wolfe

Kevin Wood
Lee Wood
lohn Wronkovich

Gary Wyrick

leannette Zaman

Robert Zampini

Peter Zeeb



/ /
Education

Michele Adkins

Nancy Allcorn

Lezlie Anderson
Deborah Anielski

Beth Apple

Beverly Axe
Mary Ayeni

Kim R. Backus

Mary Beth Baird

Rhonda Barker

Stephanie Beoglos

Michelle Berman
Melissa Bettman

Karen Biasella

William Bills

leffrey Bixby

Kenneth Blake

Patti Block

Chad Blooming

Marlene Botzman

Janet Bradshaw

Donald Branzel

Mary )o Brentin

Susan Bridgeman

Nancy Brienik

Cynthia Brown

lulie Brown
Sandra Brown

Sandra D. Brown

Skip Brown



Carol Burkholder

Sharri Busby

Meg Calby

Robert Caritield

Christine Carey

loan Carlson

Nancy Carman
Charlotte Carter

Irene Casino

Mary Cesta

Paula Chapman
loanne Clark

Terri Clouse

Catherine Courrier

Margaret Cowgill

Cindy Cradis

Megan Craven

Marchette L. Crook

Nancy Czayka

Pamela Davis

Mary Davis

Deborah Dawkins
Michele DeCresce

Sandra Dellinger

Claudia DeMoss

Yvonne Devon
Linda Dickson

Susan Dickson

Sharon Diehl

loseph DiNoblle



/,

Maryellen Donnelly

Jettye Douglas

Fran Durham
Diane Durkee

Cynthia D'Urso

Suzanne Easterday

lanice Eberie

Michelle Evanoff

Amy Feinberg

Audrey Felgenhauer

David Fell

Deborah Fennell

Kathleen Fenning

Amelia Fernandes

)eff Ferrell

Jeanne Flick

Yvette Flor

Marybeth Fox

Elise Ruth France

Gail Freeh

Sara Garner

Donna Gerhart

Marilyn Ghezzi

Mary Gibbons

Gary Glenn

Ed Goodwin
lames N. Goson
Debra Gottberg

William Griffin

Michael Gunther



Susan Haas

Susie ). Hagloch
Ted Hall

Robert Halman
B. Kay Hannah

Joanne Harrison

Linda Harsar

Geraldine Hayes

Michael Heald

Diane Heenan

lanice Hecker

Jacqueline Heim
Pam Henry

Chris Hettinger

Charnita Hill

Christine Hill

lames Hill

Barbara Hinderscheid

Lynne Hindman
Lisa Holland

Stephen R. Hopkins

Virginia Horning

Dorothy Hudak
Cynthia Hudson
leanne Hunt

Carol Hyde
Timothy Immel

Patricia Isaac

Sandra Israel

Linda labrocki



/.

Diane lames

Eric |. Jarrett

Carol lohnson

Dale lohnston

Douglas Jones

losephine Kaminski

lanet Karasek

loseph Karpinski

Ann Kates

Delia Katz

Barbara Kays

Kim Kehl

Mark King

Connie Kleon

Sandra Kloss

Debbie Knisely

loseph V. Kocian

Robber Koller

David Koonte

lody Kotys

Doreen Krbaucic

Richard Kreiner

Mark Krieger

Robert Krister

Carol Krivos

Kim Krizay

Sue Krumeich

Elaine Kubuj

Joanne Kucek

Marjorie Kucheman



lulie Kurnat

Lorraine Lahman
Susan Landi

Barbara Lanser

Susan Lemasters

Cynthia Lodge

Steven R. Loitz

Kathleen Lovas

Paula Lower

Marianne McAlarney

Lori McBee
Cynthia McCartney
Thomas McClaine

Maureen McCormick
Susan Maher

Pam Maisano

Debra Malot

Marjorie Martel

Lee Mathey
Colleen Maul

Barbra Mauter

Melody Maynard

Nancy Meaney
lohn Mehalic

Kathleen Metz

lohn Miley

Emily Miller

Linda Miller

lames Miller

Susan Miller



#M^
Kimberly Mishler

Ruth Mishler

Mary Moore
Marlene Morgan

Dolly Munderloh

Mary Mundorf

Sharon Murphy
)oni Myers

Kathleen Naftzger

Holli Nebel

Rob Needham
Francine Nemec

Patricia Newsome
Mary Ann Niemczura

loann Obreza

Elizabeth Olschewsky

Marian Ondrus

Eileen Otter

Sheryl Ouellette

Mary Owen

Mark Paddock

lohn Palmer

Jerry Parsons

Rene Paschal

lames Anthony Patterson

lames Pearson

Mark Peecook

Elizabeth Perry

Barbara Peterson

Diana Plecker



lessie Pojman

Deborah Polen

Nanette Pollock

Virginia Pritchard

Belinda Raff

Phyllis Rakevich

Randall Ramsthaler

Roberta RankI

Rennae Ray

Sharon Reed

Kimberly Ritenour

Marjorie Roberto

Karen Rochford

Gene Rodgers

Mary Jane Rogers

Brenda Rose

Sharon Ross

Patricia Runyan
Kimberly Russell

Violet Russell

Melanie Sayles

Mary Schario

Fred Schaub

Cheryl Schuler

Pamela Seesan

Janice Selzer

Barbara Sharpe

Kevin Shi(3py

Dorothy Sideropolis

Helen Silo



/^

|an Silver

Susan Singer

Linda Sleeman

Kim Slinger

Leigh Ann Smeach

Sally Snyder

Susan Solodky

Elizabeth Speckman
Gary Stefansic

leri Stuchell

Elizabeth Summers
Patricia Surbella

Terri Swartz

Carol Swartzback

Nancy Swetland

Martha Streeter

Deborah Stipkovich

Michelle Taddeo
Darlene Taylor

Pamela Thomas

David Toth

Larry Toth

Eileen Uland

Pristella LIsher

Suzanne Uselton

Michael Uszak

Rusin VanDyke
Russell VanGilder

Mary Ellen Vettel

Amy Wallace



Bernadette Walpole

Virginia Walsh
Sheryl Walter

Marilyn Wawzyniak
Ruth Weaver

Marty Wheeler

Debbie Whiddon
Ion Whipple

Christy Williams

Marcia Williams

Lauri Wise
Marcia Woloszczuk

Carol Wood
Elizabeth Wood
Beth Wyman

Michelle Yancy

Cathy Yanow
Pamela Young

Linda Zielasko

Cynthia Zivoder



/^

Fine & Professional Arts

Kathy Agler

Elaine Aldous

Connie Andres

Richard Appleby

Anita Aquila

lames T. Atkins

Barbara Austin

Richard Baird

Cynthia E. Barch

loyclyn Bates

Suzanne Bates

Barbara Beadle

Andrea Beck

Wayne Beck

George Becka

Stephen H. Beilstein

Beth Belton

Warren Bendler

Jeff Beneigh

Luanne Best

Charles Bluman

Eugene Boron

Bonnie Boucher

lanice Boyee

Rebecca Brannon

Charles Bratton

Peter S. Brill

Gregory Brinda

William Brocious

Annie Brown



William Browne
Connie Buccino

Susan Burkey

Donn K. Butkovic

Cynthia Caddick

Barbara Cady
Cheryl Caldwell

Tina Camino
Cynthia Caporella

Patrice Cathey

Elaine Charwas

Yin I. Chen
Glen Clark

Mark Colopy

Deborah Condron

Alice Cone
Harold Budd Conn
Edward Courrier

Suzanne Cox
Barbara Craig

Beth Cunningham
David Cunningham

Robin Czayka

Debra Davidson

Carol Davis

Christina Davis

Linda j. Dawson
Mynetta Dawson
Amie DeBlase

Mikelann DeMaria



/ /,

Alan DeMattia

Catherine Dent

Susan Delano
Richard DeVore
lames DiFrangia

Mary-Beth DiCeronimo
Diane Diso

Sheila Dorris

Linda Dular

Carol Dunlap

Gail Duro
Charles Early

Renea Eichelberger

lames C. Ely Ir.

Susan Emmerich

Sharon Ensinger

Susan Ewing

Patricia Fafrak

Thomas Farrell

Diane Farrer

Katherine Fazekas

Pam Feicht

Marilyn Feigenbaum

lamie Feldman

Leonard Fern

Diane Ferry

Cynthia Ficke

Bruce Fleming

Patricia Flowers

Thomas Fodor



Sam Forgione

Sheldon Freedman
Peggy I. Gehring

Norman Geiser

Gary Gelender

Joseph Giancola

Catherine ). Gillogly

Denice Goerndt

Daniel Goldtarb

Nancy Corny

Alan Grasgreen

Carolyn Gray

lolie Griffin

Kim Griffith

Sophia Gruzdys

Clarence Gulley )r.

Thomas A. Hadala

Arsenio Hall

George Hanrahan

Denise Hanson

n̂pmn
Judith Hardenburg

K. Harris

Bruce Hart

Kathleen Harvey

Monica Hatton

William Hertz(;g

Gary Hewitt

Alexsandra Hickey

Ric hard T. Hie kman
Susan Higaki



m.
Catherina Hillinger

Nora Miner

Beth Hoffman

Maureen Hohan
Jeffrey Holliday

Thomas Hose
Cynthia Huminski

Annette Hunley

Donald Huston

Michael lackson

Mark Jamra

Paul leweil

Patricia job

Abigail lones

Robert ludd

Elizabeth P. Kaley

lames Kane

Suzanne Kaszar

Mary Kauffman

Karen Keele

Anne Keller

Laura Kemp
Pamela Kenyon

Mark Kern

Nick Kerosky

loseph Kerr

Thomas A. Koontz

Debbie Korosi

Sharon Kotrba

Rob Kotzbacher



George E. Kovacik Jr.

loan P. Kozesky

Richard Kropp

Debra Krummel
Brenda Lauthanen

Daniel Lawrence

Marge Lazio

April Leavell

Alice Leigh

Elizabeth Lett

Roger Evan Lewis

Lynn Link

lohn Lionti

Patricia Littlejohn

Susan Litwin

Anthony LoCastro

Richard P. Logan

leftrey London

lanet Love

lanis Love

Anthony Luketic

William Lynk

Donna McCallion

Carry McCann
Andrew McCarron

Judith McClure

Patricia McCormick
Kevin McDonald
Sally McFerren

lames McGory



/MW/
Rita McPeak
Nancy Mager

Geneva D. Maiden

George Marl<o

Bob Maruna

Denise Martin

Diane Martin

David ). Marvin

Paula Mauro

John Mazze

Lynette Melcher

)une Mellinger

Christine Meluch

lim Mershimer

Coleen Meyer

William P. Meyers

David Middleton

Bryant Miller

Deborah Miller

Vernon L. Miller

lames Mitchell

Katy Mobley
Martha Moinet

April Moreland

Daniel Moreland

Dwight Morgan
)im Morgan ^Hj^^HH

Richard Morrison p%^
Kenneth Myers

Frances Nara

\'

V
V

ii^Mi^^i ™ki.



Terrence Naugle

Lawrence Nelson

ludy Nichols

Kathy Nieberding

Kandy Osborn

Caren Osrin

Peter Paino

Arlene E. Pachasa

Constance Pavolino

Cynthia Pearce

Vincent Peddle

Ed Pengal

Sandra Pesec

Teresa Peterangelo

lanice Phelps

William Phillips

Apinant Phuphatana

Sarilee Picard

Debra Pizzino

Luanne Poor

I Newman Posey

1 Gary Possert

1 ^^r«k 1 Gregory A. Pozzi

1 ^^^ " "^L Heidi Price

1
_ Urn Charlene Rayburn

^ /^^pi^j

II^B loan Raymond

IIPi^l Cjreg(_)ry Reynolds

IIPI Peggy Rhoads

Cindi Rickard

II1/1- Lila Riczo



////////.

Ned Riegel

Laurence Rodgers

Gregory Rolenz

Teresa Rossi

Glenda Routhier

Kenneth Rubin

Roni Rucker

Barbara Russ

Linda Anne Salmond

Robert Salvino

Debra Schinasi

Patricia Schmitz

David Schrocl<

Michael Schueller

Craig Schumacher

Doris Schwaner

Donald Schwinn

Jeffrey Scott

Tyler Scott

Karen Searl

Jane Sell

Suzanne Sell

Mickey Shaull

Blake W. Sherry

Andrew Shively

Ida Siciliano

Jan Siebenaller

Sara Slier

Wendy Sims

Jeffrey Simpson



Carol Skrobot

Bruce Smith

Lizabeth Snellgove

Delia Snider

lanine Solkov

Paul Soper

Deborah Soula

Linda Spaan

Margaret Spindler

ludy Stacy

Robert Steffen

Phil Steinberg

Mary Robin Stephenson

Kathleen Anne Stever

lerome Stoklas

Rasma Sulcs

Joseph Sutherland

Arthur Strauss

Leah Squarcette

Dan Tabor

Patricia Talbot

Michael Lee Taylor

Stephanie Tepe

Candace Thompson
Michael Thompson

Charles Toman
Susan Troyan

Joan Turner

Geoffrey Uhlik

Nancy Ulam



//A
Brian Vance

Marjorie Van Cura

Rob Vayda

Richard Vertolli

Barbara Visocan

Gail Vosper

Christopher G. Wagner
Gretchen Wagner
Rebecca Wagman
Randall D. Walker

Sheila Walker

lane Wallace

John Walsh

Cynthia Walters

Kelley Walters

Nancy Walters

Stephen Walzer

Christine Was
leanne Watkins

Rob Watkins

Karen Weber
Raymona Weinstein

Barbara Wernet

Patti Wertenberger

Barbara Wheaton

Alexander White

lames Whitely

Marcella Whittlesey

Deborah Wilhelm

loyce Williams



Kathy Williams

Terrance L. Williamston

Barbara Wilson

lohn Wilson

Deborah Wiltman

jane Wirick

lames Wishnek
Darlene Woodward
Charles Wright

Dean Zawacki

John Zeglin

Noreen Zepp
Alan Zielinski

Mark Zust

Scott Pease



/////A
Health, Physical Education

and Recreation

August Argento

Kathryn Bachman
lerry Beltempo

Mark Benedetto

Johnett Benson

Debbi Berardi

Dawn Boyd

Linda Brooks

Elizabeth Burke

William Clifford

Diane Closter

Cindy Copeland

Katie Cox
Patricia Coyle

Mary Dahlman

Lorrie D'Aloisio

Arthur Daniels

Pamela Davenport

Mary Devore

Ion Dixon

Terry Dunning
Patricia Fellows

Renee Y. Foldessy

Paula Freeman

Kim Galbraith

Denise Gearhart

Pamela Geek

Amy L. Gerbich

Cathryn Goudy
Jill Grasselli



lean Grilteth

Ellen Crinstelder

C>nthia Cuker
Rebecca Harris

Lisa Hatherill

Bruce Hawk
Raymond Isackila

Lorraine Kain

lames Kearns

Debbie Leppla

Rosemarie Magro

Therese Maloney

llona Marton

lames Marvin

Terrance Mason

Karen Menster

lane Miceli

Lilly Mickler

Daria Mills

Margie Mudrick

Gale Nagel

Daniel |. Nihiser

lanet Orwick
Rosemary Penna

Janet Pletter

Rich Pillar

Sue Prater

Craig Pratt

Don Price

Patricia Puican



/.

left RieFl

Kurt Robinson

Susan Rohr

Lisa Rubin

Lori Sailer

Daniel Scafidi

Karin Schweitzer

April Showers

left Swift

Deborah Taylor

Randy Taylor

Elisa Thomases

Jill Thompson
Michael Ulrich

Robert Utter

jane Verchio

lanet Verchio

Kathy Volk



Nursing

Georgia Allan

Elizabeth Ambrose
Joyce Billick

Mary Bittence

loan Boron

Pamela Brown
Candice Burr

Gayle Bruh

Linda Chontos
Michelle Darby

Karen Davidson

Melissa Duriga

loy Fagert

Diana Fiocca

Mary Ann Forrester

Karen Garbarini

Pamela Carlow

Antonia Gowasack
Susan Cress

Brenda Gruver

Linda Hancock
Marianne Harris

Laura Heinike

Michelle Hill

Robin Hotbauer

Amy L. Holdren

lean Hubbell

Susan Husney

Linoa Kcnnell

Mary Ann B. Kinney



Barbara Klimas

Karen Kostohryz

Demise Kraus

Kay C. Laneve

loan Leidy

Donna Libbey

Anneliese Long

Patricia Lucci

Linda MacLaine

Carol Mack

Anita Magovac
Nancy Malyk

Kim Martell

Lynne Matrisciano

Deborah Mellott

Denise Misenko

Karyn Morgan

Shirl Morgan
Linda Moyseenko

Laura Nagy

lanet Neal

Diane Nelson

lacqueline Nicol

Nancy Niehaus

Lynda Nittskoff

Mary Nurches

Debra Passan

Cynthia Powell

Toni Ann Raftar

Karen Reichard



Cheryl Renker

luliet Reyes

Doreen Rhine

Debbie Silvaroli

Steve Sokell

Rosemarie Sfaisak

Cynthia Sprowls

Elaine Stawman
Carol Tegethoff

Linda Tolliver

Diane Tuuri

Mary Ann Varga

Susan Vitangeli

Ann M. Wagenhofer

Ian Walker



The 1978 CHESTNUT BURR was printed in an

edition of 4,(300 copies, 9x12 inclies, 304 pages,

on 80# Mead Offset Enamel Dull, manufactured

by the Mead Paper corporation of Dayton, Ohio

in black ink.

The 1978 CHESTNUT BURR was printed by the

H|/Keller Division of the Carnation Company at

its plant in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. The cover

was cased over 160 pt. binder's board by Herff

Jones Cover Division in Montgomery, Alabama.

Type style is Optima medium, headlines are 12

pt. Bold, subheadlines are 10 pt. Bold, body type

is 10 pt., typesetting by H)/Keller.

Senior portraits were furnished by Delma
Studios, 225 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y.

10003.



PHOTO CREDITS

Dave Andersen

20; 21 top; 22; 23 top & bottom; 24 top

& bottom; 25; 37 top, middle & bot-

tom; 43 top & bottom; 44 top & bot-

tom; 45; 50 top & bottom; 51 top &
bottom; 60 bottom; 63 bottom; 64; 68

top & middle; 82 bottom; 83 top; 110

top; 111; 115 top & bottom; 116 bot-

tom; 1 17 top (Si bottom; 120; 121 top &

bottom; 123 top; 124 top; 125 bottom;

127 top & bottom; 133 top; 143 top:

144 top; 145 bottom; 146; 147 top &

bottom; 148; 149 top; 167 top & bot-

tom; 168 top & middle; 169 top &
bottom; 177; 188; 189 top; 195; 198; 199

top & bottom; 205; 210 top & bottom;

21 1 top (!i bottom.

Cory Barbis

34; 78; 79 top & middle; 212 top &
bottom; 213 top.

Steve Begleiter

88; 89 top & bottom; 130.

Gus Chan
26; 27 top cS< bottom; 60 top; 61; 64; 65

bottom; 66; 80; 81 middle; 1 10 middle;

126 lett; 133 bottom; 145 top; 178 top

& bottom; 202 top & bottom.

Alice Cone
189 bottom.

George Ducro

9 top ^ bottom; 172 middle; 173.

Dean Hein

140 middle; 141 bottom.

Bob Huddleston

42 lop; 47 bottom; 1 18 top & bottom

119; 140 bottom; 141 top; 164 middle

186; 190 top, middle & bottom; 192

193.

Doug Kingsbury

28; 29 top cS. bottom; 39 top, middle &
bottom; 72; 7i; 122.

Scott Krol

38 top, middle t<< bottom.

Jeff Kron

123 bottom.

Steve Lerner

179; 214 iKJitom; 215 Ijottom.

Bill Lewis

42 bottom; 187 top <S< bottom.

Greg Lewis

54 top; 74: 75 top cS. bottom: 100; 101.

Laurie Mazerov
48; 4M: b5 top: 84 top cS. bottom; 182

top, middle cSi bottom.

Doug Moore, University News Service

112: 113 bottom; 1 14 bottom; 128; 129.

Scott Pease

67: 81 top right: 44: 95; 96; 98; 99.

Mike Scheuller

6 bottom: 16.

Tootie Skaarup

7 top right & bottom right; 8 top &
bottom: 13 top.

Lynne Sladky

3; 6 top: 12; 13 bottom; 14; 15 top &
bottom: 21 bottom; 46 top, middle &
bottom; 92; 93; 106; 107 top & bottom

131 top & bottom; 142; 144; 164 top

165 top & bottom; 172 top; 180; 181

194; 206 bottom; 207; 250; 252.

Joe Stenger

4 bottom; 5; 47 top; 56; 57; 59 bottom;

76 top & bottom; 77; 83 middle; 108;

109 top & middle; 124 bottom; 132; 143

bottom: 171; 208 top & bottom.

Dale Tibbits

30; 31 top & bottom; il; 5i top &
bottom; 85 top & bottom; 86 top &
bottom: 87.

Laurie Unger

34 top & bottom; 81 top left.

Dell Vowie
1 13 top: 1 14 top: 116 top; 166.

John Watt

4.

Jan Weaver
36 lop, middle & bottom; 65 top; 251.

Darrell White

6 left; 53 top & bottom; 54; 55 top: 125

top; 126 right top & right bottom: 154

top & bottom: 135 top & bottom

bottom: 191 top & bottom; 196

top, middle & bottom; 200; 201

top & bottom; 213 bottom.

Leon Williams

52; 55 bottom; 205; 204.

Frank Zizzo

69; 90; 91; 97; 176; 214 lop; 215 lop.

197

206

STORY CREDITS

Debbie Armstrong: i7.

Sally Burnell: 38; 164

Bryon Casteel: 49; 72.

Alice Cone: 80.

John Delcos: 30

Anne Dorrian: i7.

Cindy Ficke: 250.

Judy Beth Goldman: 60; 88; 172.

N. Christine Hart: 74.

Michael Heaton: 92.

Mariann Hofer: 34

Katie Kastelic: 44

Suzy Kaszar: 112, 114: 128; 129; )30.

Wayne Lewis: 52.

Nathaniel Madison: 180

Maria Malandra: 42

Jay Marcusfield: 22.

Laurie Mazerov: 20; 70; 182.

Denise Mellilli: 39 84; 90.

Andrew Mikula: 48

Sharon Pala: 35.

Amy Radel: 48

Greg Reynolds, Sports Editor: 108;

115; 117; 118; 120; 124; 12h: 127; 131;

132; 133; 134; 156; 150.

Debbie Schadf: 154

Connie Schultz: 56; h8; 174.

Doris Schwaner: 26.

Lynne Sladky: 106.

Shirley Sorice: 50.

Marvin Stearns: 7h: 1 10

John Watt: 78

i5f












